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THE KING IN HIS BEAUTY.
PROM THB WATCHMAN.

Oh. ye who walk uprightly.
Whoee trust la In the Lord. 

Whose Joy la In His service— 
His smile the beet reward: 

Who strive to keep unfaltering 
The path the Master trod. 

While others turn from duty.
True to the right and God: 

How sweetly ’mid thy tolling 
This message comes to thee, 

"The King In all Hie beauty 
One day thine eyes shall see."

Though oft the way be weary.
Though cares oppressive throng, 

Ab»v' me strife and discord 
Like chant of heavenly song,

This message omes to cheer thee 
From out the Book divine.

And soothes to trustful quiet 
Each troubled thought of thine; 

Rejoice! Beyond the tolling 
The heavenly rest shall tie;

"The King In all His beauty 
One day thine eyes shall see."
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m One day He'll bid thee welcome 
Home to that far-off land 

Where, clad In robes of whiteness 
His own redeemed ones stand.

There, crowned with Joy and gladness.
They walk the shining way.

Where sorrow and where sighing 
Forever flee away.

Take heart amid the conflict!
The message Is for thee.

"The King In All His beauty 
One day thine eyes shall see."

m

THE QUEBEC BANKChmh Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD omci, CJVKBKCEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chap- 
delier and Gas Fixtures.

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up

*3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000Relit GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Standard Drug StoreBRANCHES, QUEBEC

toSSBSBtsSSSS
BRANCHES. ONTARIO

Ottawa, Pembroke, Sturgeon Falls, Thorold, Toronto. 
Agents— London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Voir, Ü.8. A. Agents* Bank of British North 
Hanover National Bank of the Republic.

CHADWICK BROTHERS,
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

teJ. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

188 to 180 King William St 
HAMILTON, ONT.

___________
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On Jxmm IS. rm. to Mr and Mrs. W. 
Gordon Kirby, lot Strmtheona avenue, 
««tMu, a eon.

At the Man*, Toronto. June ». 1M. 
to Rav. J. W. and Mrs Stephen, a

At tit Bounreola street. Montreal, on 
June *7, 1*», to the Itev. K. J. and Mrs. 
MaodonaM. a §on.

At Mare boro, gue., on June SI, ISOS, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Murdo D. Me- 
Kenale.

At Mtddlevllle, on June SB. 1#», to Mr 
and Mrs. Henry Rodger, a daughter.

g I "land, Manotlclc. on June », 
»nd Mrs. A. M. Row at. twin

St. Andrew's College
A RESIDENTIAL 4 DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UW"AND LOWER SCHOOL! TORONTO

Bovs prepared f.ir the Universities, the Royal Military College, and Rusinsaa. 
Bieetleai Riag. « .iwisleie r.qe.pwrwi. New BwIMlags. Large Alhletle Fields.

"wUeM of Atfcktlr si,d 'hWsü Trelhlne. wild U.e oQsrt «r ftuimr lh* a., lor th. wort of life, 
■iforof l.-.wer an, «I. iinHm »• L a y ars-.f ns tn«, ry. the i »ll-tr* k„a h«-i r. ■„.rk.bw eworew la 

se4 eflWlnwr uf Liais Mu* sjmI w- i- isl ■'.it. Auluiiu, TriarsMiwa.i a. I'k-hM ;m,. ike
REV D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., LL.D .

Calendar Sent on Application 'T'

AI Iron 
to
daughters.

"ST «MOMIE" and "If MW"
THE NEW METHOD 

W. *. IMTIN « CO.. mMfETORt 
w ininti iTttn,

8T. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

â Residential and Day School hr tlrii

Mr. a

MARRIAGES.

OB June SO, 1*». at the residence of 
bride's mother. Poplar avenue, Eos 
Hamilton, by Rev. J. B. Paulin, paalor 
of 8t. Giles' Predbyterian churrh, Wlnnl- 
fred M Cunningham to Walter E. Hill.

At Rt. Peter's church, Hamilton, hy 
the Rev. J. TenEyok, Edith Eleanor 
White, third daughter of the late WII- 
Ham White, to Richard Bry«lgea, both 
of thla city.

At Windsor. Ont* June ». IflOS, by Rev 
J. C. Tolmle, raster of Bt Andrew's 
church, John f.awley, of Bedford, Indi
ana. IT.B.A., and Minnie Reatrtre Evelyne 
Klnghan, daughter of Thoa. Kinghan. 
of Arnprtor.

At Belklrk, Manitoba, on June 22, 1»». 
by the Rev. R. M. Dickey, of Knox 
church, Helen laohel, the eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Joseph N. Rlmpeon, to Mr. 
Ramsden F. flutton, Winnipeg, the 
ynungeat eon of the late Mr. R. T. But
ton of Toronto.

A4 Winnipeg, on June 22. hy 
McKinnon. Mary Btewart. daughter of 
the late Robert Stewart, of Rt. Marys, to 
Clarence A. Dumble.

the
net

OTTAWA 0*0ROE DICKSON M. A. Formerly Principal 
Upper College, Toronto i Dfrsrfsr,
Mti. George Dickson, Mhe J. R McDonald. F.A.

PHONE 26

JAS. HOPES SONS LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS 
Oradnalee of Canadian end Fnelleh UatveteHlee 

FULL ACADEMIC COURSE 
Mo*. Art. DomcetcJIHeweeâ Physical Education 
Write » Booklet

STATIONERS, BOOKSEU.EItS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 â 41 Sparks It., Il à M Elgin St.

aed Raeerd of the Brfcool te 
the Seerotary.

W. H. TH ICKE
EMBOHSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Rank Street, Ottawa 
Viritino Cards Promptly Printed

DEATHS.

day, July 2. 1*1». at 17* Montroee 
William Mr Dean. In hie 661 h

On Frl

At S7S River avenue, Winnipeg, on June 
ïl. 1WW. Dr. W m. R. D. Hutherlatvl, In 
hla noth year. STAMMERERS

At Pok r». South Chino, on May 1*. 
1*». of typhoid fever. Inahella LRHe. 
M D.. C.M . wife of Dr. I E Mitchell 

Ixmdnn Mlaalonary fl-v etv

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treata the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

Of the
Drowned, on June 20, 1908, at 

d'RIrhelleu, Quebec, William He 
(Harry), only eon of Jose 
Rhaw, of «04 Rt. Catherine 
mount, aged 22 yean.

At Montreal, on July 4. 1808, Thomas 
Murray, aged 75 years.

A4 Kingston,, Ont., on 
Fannie Oertrude Rathbun, 
of the Rev. R, J. Craig.
-A*®* h®n“.of. her «'"1er. Mr,. J. W 
ColMneham, of I.«-hute. q„«., on jun, 
12. 1908, Margaret MvOuat, second daugh
ter of the late William McOuat of 
Browneburg.

At Omemee, on June 16, lin», flueanna 
Trotter, rehet of the late Arthur Me- 
Qu^e, M.P.. aged M years, 7 month* and

Rt. Roch 
nry Rhaw 

ph Hampton 
street, Weet-

June 12. 110» 
b'doved wife The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

Mackintosh â Co.
BANKEK8 BROKERS â GENERAI. 

FINANCIAL AGENTSAt her late raeUence. K Hlihtana ar-

Collections Made Everywhere 
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

In the Tailoring of conventional 
dress we excel. Semi-ready Frock 
Suits demonstrate the triumph of 
system over custom tailoring ; for with 
Dress Suits they must be exactly 
correct to look right.

^ The Master Designer and the 
Expert Tailors must work in harmony 
to produce this garment as it should

Üüéüé?
1M HOLLIS iriim. HALIFAX. N.LBJAIl MENTION THIS PAPER.

f

be.
Frock Coats snd Vests sold 

without the trousers, $20 and 
$25.

Finished to measure in two 
hours or made to order in (our

Semi-ready Tailoring

THi Page wise fence c2.' l,n,„o^.' n,u""M h™“«-
watasavius reaewre

U2 BPARKfl STREET. OTTAWA. 

H*d Offlcaa: «71 Guy at. Montreal.t fence and gate manuf 
•t. jonn vaneouve* tirer-In Panada. 

viCToaia see

L
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NOTE AND COMMENT For drastic automobile laws Florida 
can probably take the palm. The Leg
islature, according to the New York 
•Tribune," has passed Bills which, 
among other things, provide that when 
an automobile, driven along a public 
hlghw. y, meets another vehicle, the 
chauffeur shall stop hie machine, and 
If there are women or children In the 
other carriage, he must get out and 
help to guide the animale drawing It, 
whether they are horses, mules or oxen, 
safely by his

About the worst crime a man can 
possibly commit Is the murder of hie 
wife by which he stabs love as well as 
life. Nor Is drunkeneas any palliation. 
It Is the reverse. Blythe, on conviction, 
ought to have gone straight to the gal
lows. His probably Is one of those na
tures In which the finest sentiments 
have no place; otherwise he would have 
prayed for death rather than a life con-

Despite the fact that Allen County, 
Ohio, voted "wet" last November here 
has been a steady decline In tl.e num
ber of saloons, 
two townships 
now wet, while ten saloons ha' • quit 
business since last May.

and only iuro cll< « und 
In the entire corn y are

An Italian contractor Is seeking per
mission from the two governments con
cerned, to build a line of railway from 
the Sues Canal, along 
connect at Jaffa with 
lem-Jaffa railway.
Jaffa Is said to be the meanest land
ing place In the world.

machine.
finement, solitary It Is to be presumed, 
with such an adder as that memory at 
his heart.
should he this outburst of feeling a- 
gainst taking the life of a wife-mur
derer while we are all being Invited to 
preparations for taking Innocent life on 
the most enormous scale.—Gold win 
Smith.

the coast, to 
the Jerusa- 

The harbor at

It has been given out that Mrs. Bus
sell Sage, America's I>ady Bountiful, is 
now contemplating the establishment 
of an Insurance for workingmen. To 
perfect plans for her scheme, agents 
have been sent to England, France, 

and Belgium. Her princely 
said to have been accumula

it Is curious that there

Germany 
fortune Is
ted at the rate of S3,600 a day during 
fifty vears: "he Is now giving It to 
her fellowm n at the rate of 126,000 a 
dav. having contributed $6,000,000 to ed
ucational and $2,600,000 to religious

A beer bottle was placed In the corn
er atone of the new town hall of Guiy, 
III., the other day by some enthus'asMc 
prohibitionist, who placed upon It the 
following Inscription : "The 
of this bottle were at one tl 
an a leverage by the peopln, 
destined to become extinct."

The (London) Christian says that 
Sir Ian Hamilton who commands u 
division of the English army, believing 
that example Is better than precept, has 
signed the Temperance pledge 
couragement to his men of the 
command. Sir Ian underwent a careful 
process of self-examination, and he 
found that during his thirty-seven 
years’ service he hud partaken of 10,- 
000 quarts of dutiable liquor! Tho 
thought appalled him, 
think of his men and their fiery 
ptatlons, and what could be done y 
their superiors to help them. Knowing 
that "come" Is a more effective Word 
than " 
to tot 
that one 
decision 
the army

be desired In any army.

contents 
mo used 

but It was

southernTurkey Is represented as appealing 
to England, France, and Germany to 
continue their control of affairs In the 
Island of Crete, which they have been 
exercising for some years, and which 
they propose to give up on July 1, It 
Is a confession of Incapacity which 
might well he made with respect to .he 
entire empire. An abdication of 
emmental pretensions and a dlv 
of the provinces among Christian na
tions would be an unspeakable bless
ing to the world and especially to the 
subjects of the Turkish empire.

A Russian named Nicolai Relden has 
been sentenced to six months in prison 
for publishing Tolstoy's 'Thou Shalt 
Not Kill" and other political par 
lets. Tolstoy wrote a letter to I he 
court saying that Seldeu was a passive 
offender and Inviting the prosecution 
of himself, but no attcn:lon was paid 
to It.

and he began to

go," he has decided to ad hi re 
al abstinence for a year. Max 

nv! Hlr Ian's
In a recent Issue of 'The Interior," of 

Chicago, George W. Louttit, formerly 
first reader of the First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, at Fort Wayne. Ind.. 
makes the specific charge that the 
Christian Science leaders In Boston 
purpose to keep secret the death of Mrs. 
Eddy, and to declare that she has been 
translated, like Christ and Elijah.

ar run Into ma 
-J do more for sobriety In 

iquent ora
ls much to

yea
will
than scores of el< 
tee-total gener.ilThe recent death of DeMartens, Rus

sia's greatest exponent of International 
removes a conspicuous and val

uable personage. He not only had 
served his own nation well by further
ing the study of Jurisprudence there, 
but he had become a world * 
through his service as arbiter In In
ternational disputes and by his un
usually Influential 
the International 
Hague and the International Judicial 
tribunal which they have created, of 
which he was a member when he died.

The best patriots are they who serve 
their time In most helpful ways, sa\ a 
the Philadelphia Westminister. Ther-» 
Is no higher expression of cltlxenshlp 
than the Inculcation, In the neighbor
hood or In a nation, of those great 
Ideals of Individual character and so
cial service which we 
name of religion, 
churches have proved their loyalty to 
the flag as well as to the cross by their 
Imperial conception of ministry to the 
newer portions of the country. They 
have set themselves. In noblest man- 
fashion, to the task of carrying ihe 
offices of the church to the very II 
of pioneer settlement. Wherever 
the law of the land, there also goes th i 
sweet and upbuilding message of th-i 
Oospel. In so doing, the nation Is hel 
Ing to conserve the Canadian type, a 
to mould the expanding populations In
to the characteristics of reverence Tor 

er, for thrift, for educa- 
rellgion.

Laymen of Australia have extended 
an Invitation to Rev. J. Campbell White 
and Mr. Silas McRee, editor of the 
Churchman, to visit the principal allies 
of that country 
Laymen's Mlssl 
large plans for 
this

part In establishing 
conferences at TheIn the Interests of the 

onary Moxcmcnt; but 
furthering ihe work In 

country—plans which include ral
lies In at least fifty clU<M--cajs«td the 
officers of the movement to decline to 
grant the request.

group under the 
The Canadian

The latest statistics of the Sunday^ 
school show that there are 44,399 Sun
day-schools In Great Britain and Ire
land, with 8,134,716 members, while In 
the rest of Europe there are 27.49» 
schools with 1,997.900 members.
Asia and Africa 6.124 schools. 263,$7* 
members. In the United States. 161.476 
schools. 13.732,192 members. In <1an- 
ada 9.703 schools, 791,023 members. In 
the remainder of 
schools. 166,110 members.
America 360 schools 163,000 members. In

milsThe overthrow of Abdul Hamid has 
brought about the restoration of one of 
the most valuable libraries In the 
world; on his accession thirty-three 
years ago, he had the collection moved 
to Yildlx Kiosk, but this rich literary 
treasure Is now being replaced in the 
old Seraglio. It Is es|teclally rich In 
manuscripts from the thirteenth, four
teenth, and sixteenth centuries, cap
tured by the Turks In various cities and 
monasteries In southeastern Europe.

Andrew Carnegie appears to be well 
satisfied with the work which he has 
done In extending library facilities b. 
America, thinking that they lead '.j 
self-help, and do not 'pauperize' their 
recipients. According to Mr. Carnegie's 
own showing In Collier’S he has found
ed 1800 public libraries, representing 
donations aggregating $61,696.963. while 
the Library Journal (perhaps Including 
libraries given to colleges) puts the 
number of buildings 
United States 969 library buildings 
have been erec ted by Mr. Carnegie, with 
208 branches. England and Walec 
come second In the list with 329 build
ings and 69 branches, 
thinks that, considering 
of the two countries, h 
mc»st as much for Canada as for the 
United States, having erected In Can
ada 86 buildings and 
branches.

In

ip-
ntl

North America. 1.866 
In South law, for ord 

tlon and for
tea, 9.372 schools, 723,363 members, 
the grand totals for the worldThus

are 262.972 schools and 26.961,291 mem
bers.

There

spring wheat in the 
year. With last season's yield selling 
In Canada at $1.15 for July delivery, 
and supplies short the whole wor"h| 
over, this Is a matter of Immense Im
portance. At a fair average 
1,140,000 acres more than I 
should give
wheat, worth to the count 
$12.000.000 
pects for the yea 
perfect as could
last

country may be double what Is Indica
ted above. A few weeks will give 
practical security to the crop, during 
which time we shall all be merely on
lookers without ability to help or bin
der. Ontario shews, In spots, a de
cline in fall wheat acreage, allowed fpr • 
in the above total Increase, and Is to he 
regretted since the returns from that 
crop ^re excellent when not a failure.

appears to be no doubt of a 
ly Increased acreage sown to 

North -West this
Fw persons are aware of the enor

mous com 
Great Brl

ipass of the British Empire, 
tnln Is to-day sovereign over 

11.908,378 square miles, or nearly one- 
fifth of the land surface of the globe, 
and her subjects are not far from 4u0,- 
000,000, or more than one-fourth of the 
population of the entire world. The 
area of the British Dominion is 

xlmately as follows: In Euro 
square mile*; America 4. 

Australia 6,000.000 Africa 2,600,000; Asia 
2.000,000 The population of the Empire 
is distributed as follows: In Europe, 
42.000.000; America 7.600.000; Australia 
6.000.000; Africa 43.000,000; Asia 300,000,- 

The white population Is 66.000,000, 
coloured 344.000,000. The terri-

yield, the 

us 16.600.000 bushels more
rVfto $16.000.000. So

---- r's crop are as nearly
be expected and i « 

year's yield was not up 
tlons, the Increase In valu

<P-
126,-

096
PO
.000.600;at 1972. In ths

Mr. Carneg'e 
the population 

e has done al-
Mk
and the
tory covered by the British Empire 
very nearly equals the combined po
stassions of the United States, France 
and China.

established five

n
*.

—
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

those of whlvh no creed, no polit), can 
take account. They arc to lx- Bought 
III tile different religion* Ideal* of the 
people; In their belief that such a 
conglomeration of people will neither 
go together nor stay together: In the 
adjualnient of congregational 
ty; In the waste of <*hu 
now existing; and In the unfortunate 
number and distribution of email 
Methodiet congregation* throughout 
the country. The committee ha* 
touched none of these, 

y v 
failed

TH1 FAILURE OF THE UNION 
COMMITTEE.

Uy Rev. A. B. Dobson.

ABOUT SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.
By Ulster Pat.

At a time when the Provincial 
Government Is preparing text book* 
for the Public schools of Ontario, It 
may be worth recalling the experience 
of the celebrated Dr. Thomas Guthrie, 
a* recorded In his autobiography, lie 
■ay*.—Having learned our letters and 
■oine email syllables, printed on a fly- 
leaf of the Shorter ('atechie 
Were at once passed Into the 
Proverbs, in the olden time this 
the universal custom In all the 
■chools in 
should never

If It were granted that the com
mittee I* a constitutional body, and If 
It were further granted that It was ap
pointed to do Just what it has done, 
another question of equul Importance 
arises. Has it done anything, after all, 
to assure the success of Its own 
scheme? By Its completed record Its 
success or failure must 1** Judged. In 
passing Judgment no account Is to be

proper-
rch equipment

Is it an wonder therefore, that they 
J to substantiate their Hook ofstrongest claim, vis., that of economy. 

* he prevention of w aste by overlap
ping? Assertion Is not proof. No 
Information has been given, and so 
far as anyone certainly knows there Is 
h as waste at present thu 
be under union.

common
Scotland, a custom that 

have been abandoned. 
That hook Is without a rival foi be- 
glnncr.s. containing quite » repertory of 
monosyllables and pure Saxon— 
"English undenied.'• Take this pas- 

ige for example, where, with one ex
ception, every word Is formed of a sin
gle syllable and belongs to the Saxon 
tongue :—** Train up a child In the way 
he should go, and when lie Is old he 

depart from It." What a 
contrast to the silly trash of modern 
school books for beginners, wlili such 
sentences as " Tom has a dog," •• the
wLo,B, BOO?,” "lhe °°w has a calf.” 
While learning the art of reading by 
the Book of Proverbs, we had our 
minds stored with the highest moral 
truths, and, by sage advice applicable 
to all ages and departments of life, 
branch, while It was supple, received 

highly favorable 
J success In 

ice, prudence, foresight, 
hleh used to character

ize Scotsmen—giving occasion to the 
saying •• a canny
they were often able to rise In the 
world and distance all competitors in 
the race of life, was to a large 
due to their being thus Ingrni 
youth and childhood with the practical 
wisdom enshrined In the Book of Pro-

tukui of the disappearance of the sharp 
emphasis formerly laid on doctrinal 
and other differences between the 

for that Is news to no 
work of time, not of the 

of the most

dvnomlnutii
one. It Is the 
committee, and 
obvious of facts. The only pertinent 
question to ask Is whether the commit
tee has touched the greatest, the vital, 
difficulties of the situation. If It has 

s and the

n there would
Take the following 

estimate as fairly representative:—A 
district here ten miles sq 
pastoral changes. limit 
churches worth, at a very low estimate. 
$20,000, would he abandoned; six others 
enlarged for $0.000. Total loss In 
working equipment $28.000. But there 
wonlil also lie eight small Methodist 
churches, now self-supporting, which 
would become missions, and would re
quire $800 yearly from a new mission 
fund. Not one pasior would Ik- spared. 
The only cnange would be that three 
oui of the nine ministers who are now 
living at iMimts convenient to railway, 
post office, stores, School*, etc., would 
have to move out to these new mis
sions where new mansos would have 
to be built, and where they would lie 
far from all conveniences. In a dis-» 
trlct only f»0 miles square the loss In 
church buildings would be nearly 
three-qiinricrs of a million 
and In mission mnne 
be $15.000 
working
Slfi.lssi greater yearly cost, and with six 
church»* worth $20,000 going to ruin! 
If this estimate be not representative

uure has nine 
•r union six

not, the work of five year 
expenditure of many thoi

pruetlcally nothing. There 
■re some who do not oppose org 
union In Itself, l ut who do not like 
method* of the committee; who feel 
that It has dismally failed to make 
out u case for the scheme which It has 
8" persistently championed; who be
lieve that it has failed to think the 
question out. The committee finds an 

answer to this.

isands a- vvlll
moneis to

theIt declares that 
prove anything; that its 
bring about union; ted

easy
It In
business Is to 
that It le the business of anti-unionists 
to prove that they should not do so.

is not to a bent In a direction 
to future well-doing and 
life. The petlen 
and economy w

" New exegesis!" Be It said to the 
credit of the members of the commit
tee that they do not 
pel, chapter 17. and

dollars, 
ley the loss would 

•arl.v. The very some men 
same territory us before at

Hcot "—and by which
quote John's go*- 
Paul’s Kplstles In 

•port of this new view. According 
to ibis dictum some very Important 

lgs which have been 
ded as being 

•ned. The

• y<
the extenty i 

forthin
gar

ages re- 
nobly settled must be 
Reformation must Jus- 

DenomlnationallHin
re-opei 
tlfy It
after nearly too years of useful hls- 

prove anew Its right to 
fought and won that 

and has held the Held

approximately correct, why has 
the committee furnished data 

which would enable the C'hurch to 
form a co

self anew. In those da 
the Rod was

ys what Solomon says of 
literally understood, and 

the teacher of the school In which 
Guthrie was prepai 
d not learned to

tor

battle once, 
ever since. It will continue to do so. 
It needs not to offer further proof of 
Its right to live. History has Justified 
It. Of course, no such qu

one time, be settled forever.
Is of frequent necessity.

ry
1st

mpreh-nplve and a correct 
lodgment on this Important point? It 
Is urgently needed. We want ti 
whet he:

young i 
lege ha
passions. In a fit of Ill-humor he gave 
the lad a " licking " that left him with 
"brow and face all marred and swol
len.” In his old age the good doctor 
wrote:—" My parents were wiser than 
my teacher, my mother telling me. 
when I said I would not return but 
tell my father how I had been used: 
•You had better not; he will lick you 
next.1 We were brought up hardier 
louns than the present generation, and 
did not get on any the worse In life for 
that."

red for col- 
govern hisN°n n survey of the whole field 

there Is anything at all, anything worth 
while. In this cry of overlapping. It 

facts as fully 
as we get our annual 
ps the committee did 

not care to do so, for, really, the 
gument loses all Its dl 

rememliered

cation can, at 
Re

tt as us easy to get the 
and as correctly 
statistics. Perha

when the time for revolution arrives a 
heavy task devol.es up< 
tionlsts. They must fir 
old order, pass sentence upon It, and. 
If necessary, execute it. But execution 
Is the last act, not the first. This Is 
the course followed by all patriots; 
others may take an opposite course. 
It was perfectly pitiable to hear learn
ed and reverend D.D.'s declare that 
they had nothing to prove; that the 
denominations have no right to exist 
as such. How close to despicable It 
was to hear such men argue so reck
lessly that their Church has outlived 
Its usefulness and must prove that It 
has not! This dictum would undermine 
civilised society. If the well-behaved 
citisen could be called upon at the 
will of any dissatisfied person to prove 
his right to live or else be crucified, 
what safety would there be? Under 
this canon the tragedy of the Judg- 

Hall and of Calvar

But

gnlty when Ition the revolu- 
■t convict the Is that present the 

average cost to each member of the 
Presbyterian Church Is about four (4) 
cents for each 
rural districts, about whose welfare 
Unionists

Sabbath service; In

are so anxlo 
more than * cents per 
the other aervlces of 
solutely free. - The coat to the other 
churches Is prohohly less. A commit
tee which Is willing to spend five years 
of time and |H>sslhly $25,000 of money 
In devising a scheme which may en
able pious men to obtain their religion 
for one cent and a third Instead of 
four cents per Sahhath service, 
deserve to be canonized. And It 
be a pleasure on the second Sunday In 
October to tell people about such an 
act of philanthropy.

service, with all 
llnlster ab-

If this remark was true In 1871, Is It 
not tenfold more so In 1909?

We find the following suggestive 
paragraph In a recent Issue of the 
Toronto Sun. The writer Is Professor 
Gold win Smith:—Those who have most 
carefully studied the labor qut 
are, It Is believed, prettv unanimous 
In holding that the establishment in 
some form or yther of a 
between employer and em 
only way of putting _ _
which causes an enormous loss to the 
community, 
transfer the
tlons such as China and Japan, 
paratlvely unaffected; besides th 
turhance of good feeling 
classes. It Is from this point

will
will partnership 

ployed la the 
nd to a war

and mav even In time 
centres of Industry to na-Pordwlch, July Bth, 1909.

condoned. But, strange as 
pear In gentlemen who claim to have 
a vision, It la the rule which the com
mittee has adopted. It la convenient. 
It eaves trouble. No proof Is requir
ed. None Is given. None Is seriously 
attempted.

would he

e dls-
between

that Mr. MacKenxIo King Is under
stood to approach the subject, hie 
knowledge of which, and hie ability to 
deal with It he has clearly shown. 
Apart, therefore, from any party or 
political question, we have reason to 
rejoice In hie re-election and con
tinued presence In the Government.

on "Morn IWilfrid Ward’s article 
Fiction a Hundred Year* Ago,” which 
the Living Age for July 10 reprints from 
the Dublin Review, la chiefly note
worthy for Its warm appreciation of 
Miss Edgeworth. In spite of MIsh 
Edgeworth's too ostentatious moral
ising, ehe had rare powers of analysis 
and portrayal of character, and worse 
things might happen than a revival of 
Interest In her at

The committee did not Investigate 
the great difficulties, for they do not 
He primarily or chiefly In doctrine. 
Nor even In polity. They are chiefly

■
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EVANGELISTIC SERVICES.

The Bel fuel Witness.

the muddy vesture of this earthly life. 
It Is the difficulty of finding this com- 

ualltU-a In the Evangelist 
many ministers to de- 

re fer to lie their

A MUCH ABUSED COMMITTEE.
By Rev. Narrasse McLaren.

I am not goln t to dli-vu*» union; the 
time has not ye. tome; hut It Is tin 
defend the actions if

hlnatlon of q 
that hits led 
clare that they 
own evangelists, a 
for their own congregation the work of 
the evnngt 
evangelist 

It Is a moot point whether the minis
ter should be his own evangelist. In 
proposing to become so. It Is overlook
ed thi*t the evangelist constitutes a 
distinct order within the ranks of the 
ministry. To suppress It would l»e to 
Impoverish ministerial life and work 
Nor must we forget that change and 
uiiexiiectedness give freshness and vi
tality to the services of the llonse of 
God. When the minister Insists on be
ing Ills own evangelist. Is there not the 
danger of Ills hecomlr 
gclist ? It Is much e

In these days W'> are very familiar 
wl’ii Rvangellstlc services. In former 
times It was not so, but now they 
are recognised as part of our modern 
Christian life. The term Is u 
elastic one, and is used to cover all 
kinds of service—from the calm, quiet 
preaching of the Gos|iel In the lecture 
hall to the shouting and hortatory ad
dresses of street preaching Indeed all 
responsible and lrres|mnsll lu declama
tion of the Gospel is Intruded under 
the name of Evangelist!* services; 
and there Is no class of the commun
ity but leeds such services sonic time 

and no one who lu s the 
welfare of tils fellow-men at

It may Ik- well to say that there 
distinction between Rvangellstlc 

The latter refers to 
dy of doctrine and u kind 

ng that has well-marked feu- 
Its own; hut the former deals 

fori, i

pr -------
nd that they can do >he union com

mittee. That committee » * composed of 
men who need not he put « n pro bat I o 
and I am not even to qu. 
findings In so far ns theli d 
to the assembly are the honest 

of the work of honest hi* > 
which came out In Tin

diet better than the class of 
that Is going. .Srm th

ellveranves

The
title

Ion Presbyterian. "The Ibsp slbllR.v 
of tin I nlon t'ommlttce" Is ui.ialr. If 
we are to believe the writer. We lave 
•i big lot of Incapable men on that , 
niittce who have 
It over the ehlire

themsolvf s to lord 
In ilctment follows 

indictment In that article, and | for 
am not prepared to like 
call of one who only lat :> 
union movement Important 
botlu-r him.

rm at tiii- 
found the 

i notigh tong only an evan- 
•asler for him to 

prepare for the pulpit as an evangelist 
than as a minister; and when his mes
sage comes to he a matter of telling 
stories, repeating anecdotes, and a tm re 

telling of the

or,
ul

heu* t hut must, less or more, up 
clave them and rejoice at their i

Is a
and Evangelical, 
a certain bod 
of teachl

Now just look at sonic ouest Ions 
which the writer has put down: "Has 
anything ever been laid la-fon- the As
sembly which cun be taken as an as
surance that the committee truly rea
lises the extent of its responsibility?" 
Is It not too bail that the m> itiers 
of the lT. Com. did n"t ask for vouchers 
Just to show that they did truly rea
lise the extent of tlq-lr responsibility. 
The convenor's wiiiQ, of course, does 
not count, Is no evidence; perha 
affidavit Is required! Again 
"and men who with* 
permission—work In 
tlon." 
atte
ITilon. for then he «
■nee In part. The l 
Is not working 
the Presbyterian Church In Canada 
It was given a work to do and did It 
well. That their findings do not 
please certain parties, they can't help: 
and It does not lessen. In the minds of 
fair men. the esteem for and the trust 
In the members «if that body. Here 
Is another: “At every Assembly since 
its appointment Its members have 

‘d as the *>nlv ardent champions of 
nlon." I don't think the 
such a statement can be to«j

soil of great spiritual
realities, he Is sure to deteriorate men
tally, and his people spiritually. 
In even good evangelistic add 
there Is a large element that is 
able. It answers well enough

rposes for which It Is 
permanent tntlu- 

wer of these addr* sses 
in the excitement they 

the emotions they liberate, 
oke. but It 

r accordance

only w ith the 
expression of the Uoepel. It Is In no 
senae an Interi 
In Its spiritual
gellcul presentation of It Is. but Its 
power and sue* ess lie in moving ulo 
Evangelical lines, 
case Evangelistic services can never 
lie In opposition to those of the stated 
ministry ; but on the contrary they 
an- a supplement to them. Often th* > 
have created Jealousy and friction in 
a congregation, but that was because 
their place was not understood, and 
lierause temper got the la tter of those

anil manner of the
Immediate purposes 
used, hut It has no pe•relation «if the Gospel 

relations us the Evan- I quote, 
the Chur* Ii'h

The
be •ut

g for her oblitéra- 
that the writ*

seem to

and the enthusiasm they ev 
It lies In thel

„„„ the reproduction of its
spirit and methods, and In ueln 
abiding
spite of all appearances to the contrary. 
It Is not the machinery of the Gyspel. 
but th*- Gospel Itself that wins converts 
for the Kingdom of God. Hence It 
seems to us that it would la- a great 
mistake for the minister to develop 
Into the exhorter and pleader after 
the manner of the evangelist, and we 
are quite sure that the minister who 

Iwaye the evang* 
lifting the lies 

his people. Resides, 
lion that Christ
gave to Ills disciples anil Church, 
l.-arlv pointed out the three great

•ng
the I am glad 

tided only one d* bate

in Committee 
for the obliteration of

Cb
When this Is

an pi* ad 
Tnl<

Is not so; it i: 
with the Gospel

It* In
forces that belong to

for and against them Freely and 
generously It Is acknowledged to-day 
that Evangelistic services are a part—l»<
a necessary part—of the work of 
Church.

The Evangelist was a very outstand
ing figura In the Apostolic Church, hut 
the difficulty has always been to get 
a go*m| evangelist. The Church has 
depended far too much on circum
stances making him. and occasionally 
they have made a very capital one; 
for in revival times great gifts 
often discovered In ver 
places, but tile Church 
on this w 
gellst.
greatly about his oduen. in, training, 
and preparation for his work. It Is 
quite clear that Philip and Timothy 
had special training fur this office, mid 

greatest Evangelist of all time. 
I himself, had three years of life 

In the desert la-fore he was lit for en
tering on hit* arduous duties. What 
the evangi-llst needs to-day Is fine 
health. He hits a wearying and ex
hausting service, and it needs super- 
abounding physical energies to meet 
the demands it makes on the poor hu
man body. Miaaty owed Ills success 
largely as an evangelist to his great 
health. He must. too. he an optimist. 
Not only must he himself live on th * 
bright side of life, but he must help 
others to do so. In spite of the sin 
and crime, vice and depravity 
him, h«- must ever he ho|M-fu|, 
lleve that recovery for the worst of 

*» men Is always possible, 
possible. There Is 
than this, that when the evangelist 
Is a centre of hope he Is true to the 
Gospel, an I his message will carry 
salvation e *m to those who had given 
up all hope if It. Rut he tn-eds more 
than hopefulness, the evangelist must 
have a rich spiritual exiierlenee.
Is he to get this? He can't come by 
accident Into the possession of It. and 
yet so many people think that this Is 
the way that he gets It! 
have It as oth*
through a profound knowledge of God 
and human nature. He gets his su
preme qualifications by living 
with God and hlmeelf, and also 
In the rushing currents of dallv life 
and struggle Not only must he be
come cllmatlxed to the native air of 
the Kingdom of God. but he must wear

organic u 
writer of
sun- that there arc not ardent cham
pions of organic union outside of the 
committee.
Moreover, 1 am pel 
nesslng three dehut

If and
ellst In the 
it for hi inst
ill the gr« 
before HI

is a

eat coin
's ascen-

lle c
departments of ministerial work — 
evangelism, administration, and teach
ing -and these must he 
their true f 
of the Chun

A bold statement this, 
rsuaded, after wil
es on union, that 

committee was forced to defend its 
ding against men who rep* ati-dlv 

the work
preserved Inunsuspected 

iuld nut rely 
•r th» good evan- 

cern herself

y
■hi

desired to stop th*-m «loi 
which the Asst-mhl 

What kind of s[ 
article? In one place the 
Is made to

Interestsportions inpni|
reh.

it did inspire this 
Committee 

appear as bringing about 
not lier place It says, it 

membershi

m to <lo.i y i
pinahuulu

ay * 
Hh,- We conclude that evangelistic ser

vices have their place In the work of 
the Church, and a very 

have their 
often they force the 

quickly, and the reaction In 
ease Is disastrous; they are too anxious 
for Immediate results; they have too 
great a desire for counting heads; too 
too coarse a speech for refined natures;

ugh a hand for handling s«-n- 
h. but when we make allow - 
all these shortcoming 

Ing

part of It. 
when they 

are conducted by self-constituted evan
gelists they often run Into the wild 
and extravagant teaching a 
of work. In all evangelis 
there should he control 
tral authority and responsibility to It; 
for In them there is great need that "all 
things be done decently and In order." 
It Is well that the Church should keep 
her hand firmly and sympathetically 

hen she does so they are 
power for good. They often 
in a series of met tings the 

ml

important place 
limitations and do that until the 

the church dt-cld*.
In closing. I want to say that tin- 

second Lord's day In October w ill wit
ness some llm- address* s on tin- sins 
of the members of the Tnlon Com
mittee» by one who has very likely 
been bothered with union, and ims wit
nessed one debate. As to the members 
of I’nlnn Committee b> ing champions 
of union. I rather prefer them . üh 
five years' ex|ierlen* *• In th*- ar.-i ban 
Others of less expt 

Bishop's Mills, ont.

i't\It Is. Th
ib feels.

the
Fan

and too rou 
sltlve soul 
ancee for
find them to be a gr 
strength to the work 
Indeed they are an essential 
It must be remembered that

eat bless 
of the m

Week not proud riches, but sued as 
thou mayest get Justly, use soberly, 
distribute cheerfully, and leave con
tentedly.—Lord Bacon.

nd methods 
tic servicesa rou ml 

and he ll y some ceii-

and more than 
nothing surer

Saturday Nnght say 
Miller, of Orillia, who 
literary world as Marian K»lth, author 
of "Duncan Polite," "The P:lver 
Maple." ^and other delightful tales of 
Canadian rural life, will he married on 
July 28th to the Rev. Donild C. Mac
Gregor. pastor of the Orillia Presh> t -r- 
lan church. Mr. MacGregor was ihe 
colleague and Is now th> success ir In 
ministerial work of the late Rev. Dr. 
Grant, the strong and skilful writer 
whose pen name. "Knoxonlan," was 
familiar to all Canadian Presbyterians 
•md to many 
country and beyo 
of Orillia and the 
Including the township of Oro. which 
has been the background for most of 
Marian Keith's charming stories—this 

pular writer's husband-to-he Is Inok- 
upon as "a man with a future."

s Misa Ks’h-r 
Is kniwn to the

upon them. W 
a great 
harvest
sowings of years of the stated
try. and because they approach the 
questions of the soul from a fresh 
standpoint, and In a new context and

How

with u new voice, they often do what 
other services have failed to do, and 
In their plain, direct, and pressing mes- 
sng«- there Is an appeal that Is Irr 
Ible. They deepen the sense of sin, they 
a'rouse the conscience, they revive and 
recall past memories and

He can only 
er people have It.

east - others throughout the 
nd It. In the town 
region thereabouts—

experiences 
of the grace of God. and they have 
often done a great and blessed work of 
restoration, as well aa helping many to 
a decision for Jesus Christ.

PO
ed

_
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PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

PAUL'S SECOND MISSIONARY 
JOURNEY — THE88ALONIA 

AND BEREA.’

By Bev. C. MacKinnon, D.D.

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.Bcadiness of mind, v. 11. Tin- little 
run hard to catch the train; hut 
as ho rva< ed the platform. It 

moved off and I- » him. A* he Blood 
there brcuthles >, and <llsap|Hilnt«<l.

the raw ling train, a loan 
"1 ou didn’t run fuel en* 

said the boy. “1 run 
; but 1 didn’t make 
start Boon enough."

juat lty Itev. James Boss, D.D.
Lewd Fellows—Ijowd means now li

centious, but In Old Kiigllsh, It means 
low, depraved, vicious. The phrase 
here means "loafers from the market 
square." As the unemployed In our 
cities hang around the City llall link
ing for a job, so the Moating 
tlrevk cities gathered on the 
and were always ready for some min

tin' market men

watching 
said to him, " 
ough." "Yes." 
with all my might 
It, liecause 1 didn’t 
Many -an unfortunate man has Missed 
his opportunities In life, la-cause he 
was so dilatory at the start, lie Would 
la* lilting the |a>n 
fellow was Mulshing 
foolish virgins tha 
slept while the bridegroom tarried, and 
neglected to provide oil for their lamps, 
many |a*rsons, It Is to lie feared, will 
miss the blessings of salvation because, 
while they had the privilege of. the 
Sabbath School and the 
had not the readiness of 
learn and obey.

As Ills manner was. v. 2. A story Is 
told of a battle fought near a corral 
where a number of old. worn-out cav* 

horses were conhned. 
of the heu

At thesir
,.,d

poor of 
market.

tiring they grew 
a squadron and

ivy
Intowarlike, formed 

charged upon a number of mules, 
wheeled rout’d and overthrew a high 
rail fence, nor ceased their wild de
monstration until the firing stopped. 
The power of habit becomes the mas
ter Influence In man and beast. How 
advisable that in youth we form those 
habits of which we shall never be 
ashamed ! The sight of a synagogue 
on the dawn of the Sabbath was like 
a trumpet call to the apostle. Ills re
ligious habits drove him to the place 
of prayer.

chief. Besides these, 
who brought garden stuff from the sur
rounding country, were a rude and 
semi-barbarous 
violence. Horn

toll, while the other 
the sum. Like the 
t slumbered and lieople, easily roused to 

etimes they were not 
permitted to enter the city, but had h 
market place assigned to them outside 

alls.
und foul language of the Women, who 
outdid their sisters of Billingsgate In 

articular, 
rs — Polltarchs.

«•it acctiunt of the violence
church, thecyto fthat |P

i: This unusual 
word Is found In an Inscription on the 
remains of a marble arch at Thosaalon- 
Ica, which Informs posterity that It 
was a free city, 
trates which lto 
called po 
sev«n In
hes«’ rulers demanded of Jason and 

his friends, was e. sum of money to 
!f« deposited with them, and to be f«ir- 
fottod If the Christian community were 
tho cause of any further disturbance.

Searched the scriptures dully.
In that tieautlfully lllustrated 
The Holy Land, by Kulleylovc and 
Kelinun. a story 
certain town In 
a house and stole ‘milling, 
went out and clalnu-d the 
the Judge, 
trial, the thief challenged the owner 
to tell how many st«*ps there were In 
the stair, how many pin 
the windows, and a long i 

Ills

v. 11.
Out of the scripture, v. 2. 

tain old colored sexton was not a pro
fessor of homiletics, 
preaching Is called, but ho was a 
shrewd Judgo of what a sermon should 
be like. "Some preachers." he used 
to say, "don’t put the fodder down 
low enough. Thank Uod, we have got 

reacher that Just puts the fodder 
dow n on the ground where every 

There Is a clearness

as the art of Is tol«l of a thief In * 
Palestine who entered 

He simply 
house before

and that Its magle- 
ine recognised were 

lltarchs. and that they were 
number. The security which

Wlmn the case came to

rl*hl
one can get It." 
and simplicity about the Bible that 
makes Its message Intelligible to all. 
"The wayfaring men, 
shall not err therein.” 
study Clods works In nature and his
tory. to tie acquainted with science 
and philosophy. But Bible truths In 
Bible words are the food on which the 
souls of men flourish, and these are 
within the reach of everybody.

H-s of glass In 
~ catalogue of 

the ownerother such details, 
could not do, and when the thief gave 
the numliers correctly, th«’ house was 
at once given to him as Its obvious

not only the great truths of the Bible, 
but also the very chapter and verse In 
which these are found.

T
GOD'S LITTLE MESSENGER.though fools. 

It Is wise to Dorothy sat curled up In the big arm 
chair, thinking.
father, who had bsiked no sad and 
lonely and troubled lately.

Since mother died, there was no one 
to make the wrinkles go and the smiles 
come as she did. She was only a girl, 
and could not comfort him. She could 
not talk to him as mother had.

Presently she rose, went lnt«> the gar
den and gathered the loveliest rosebud 
she ci eild find-a large tea ros«' that her 
mother hud loved—und, putting 
long, slender stem Into a delicate 
placed It on father's dressing 

Mother used to say that Mo 
little comforting, lovln 
Uod.

It Is of great value to know, She was thinking of

"THOU SHALT KNOW HERE
AFTER."

Consorted with Paul and Silas, v. 4. 
Some people claim to be Christians 
without belonging to the church, and 
this Is. of course 
hut their Christlai

Uod keeps a school for his children here 
on earth, and one of Ids best t« acliers 
is disappointment. My friend, when 
you and I reach our Father's house we 
shall look hack and see that the sharp- 
voiced, rough-visaged Utolwf, disap
pointment. was one of the best guides 
to train us fur It. He gave us hard les- 

he often used the rod; he often 
thorny paths; hr some

times stripped off a loud of luxuries; 
but that only made us travel th«> freer 
and the faster on our heavenly way. 
He sometimes led us down Into the 
valb-y of the death shadow; but never 

promise read so sweet as when 
e of faith In hat

9. perfectly ptiealble. 
nit> is not usually of thepc. If called upon 

prayer of rejoicing at tno 
of some penitent sinner, 

they are amaxed that such an expi 
slon should be asked from them. W 
asked to deal personally 
anxious s«iul, they will look 
>ou must be out of 
peel such service 
yeadll

a very aggressive ty 
to offer a 
conversion table, 

were Were 
g messages from

res- 
hen

with some 
at you as If 

your senses, to ex- 
from them. They 

y admit that these things are 
properly done by church members. 
Such Christians, however, are witness
es that do not testify, saved men that 
are not anxious for salvation, ortho
dox believers that will do nothing 
orthodox,
"Be ye d 
hearers only,

It d
ns; Father was late coming 

and very thoughtful. Ilud 
the flower?

After the meal was over, he fcdlowed 
Instead of going 
and, putting his 

"That

ppor,
tic«I

only
faster on 

l«-d her to the sitting roo 
to his study us usu 
artn around her, aaid, lovingly: 
was a very sweet message you had for 
— to-night, dear.”

"It wasn’t my message, father, It was 
Clod's."

"You were (lod's messenger.
Would you like to know what the 
sage was?"

"Yes, father."
He took a wat on the sofa and drew 

her down beside him. "It told me I was 
a very foolish creature to lie brooding 
over my troubles and |onvllm*ss when 
there was a young, fresh heart full of 
love and

"But
can't really do anything."

"My dear, yo 
already. Just i 

fall.
ge, so the troubles and loneliness la

gan to disappear, when I realised what 
the message 
comfort to
l»e a dear face to welcome me; 
will say, without words, 'Father. I 
you, and would do more If I c 
And there will l»e more, never fear. 
Think how long I have been blind to 
It all, how much 1 have missed al
ready.”

"O, father," aaid Dorothy, with tears 
In her eyes, "I am so happy!"

"And so am I, dear—happier than I 
have been for a long, long time. 
I wish there were more such thought
ful little

al.’valley 
did the pm 
spelled out by the eye of failli in hut 
very valley. Nowhere did he leuv • us 
so often, or teach us such sacred les
sons, as at the cross of Christ. D«-ar 
old rough-headed teacher! 
build a monument 
crown It with 
it: "Blessed 
polntment!"

forgetting James' Injunction, 
the word, and not 

deceiving your own We will 
to th«’0 ye', and 

i garlands, und Insc Ibe on 
be the memory of Dlsap-Anothcr king, v. 7. Look at the stal

wart engineer, as he stands with his 
hand on the throttle and his eye on 
the track. He looks at his watch, 
then pulls the throttle a little wider 
open, as much as to say to his faith
ful engine, "(live me six or eight miles 
more an hour—we are getting a little 
liehlnd," and the good engin 
mediately begins to puff louder and 
turn Its wheels more swiftly, 
again he shuts the throttle off, drops 
the lever forward and stops the en
gine when he wants to. He Is king. 
The great engine gives Immediate and 
Implicit obedience. What an object 
lesson to us! Jesus is our King. At 
Ills signal we should tie always ready 
to advance,
Ing to halt.

*THE HELPFUL WORD.

Give the young and struggling a 
word of encouragement when you van. 
You woald not leave thoa<? plants In 
your window-boxes without water, nor 
refuse to open the shutters tha* the 
sunlight might fall u|m*ii them ; but you 
would leave some human flower to suf
fer from want of appreciation or the 
sunlight of encouragement.

sympathy right at my able." 
father, I am only a girl.

u have done a 
as the petals he rose

now It has dellveml Its ini-s

it n
of t

will

meant. It will be a great 
me to feel that there will 

that
There are a few hardy souls that can 

soil—shrubs 
ws and sun-

struggle along on stony 
that can wait for the de 
beams, vines that can climb without 
kindly training, hut only a few. litter 
the kind word when you can see that It 
Is deserved. The t.iought that "no one 
cares and no one knows" blights many 
a bud of promise. Be It the young art
ist at his easel, the young preacher In 

at his bench,

and at his command wlll-

•B.8. Lesson, July 18. 1909.—Paul's 
Second Missionary Journey -Thessalon- 
lea and Berea. Acte 17: 1-16. Commit 
to memory v. 11. Golden Text—Th 
word have I hid In mine heart, that 
might not sin against thee.—Psalm Ilf:

hie pulpit, the workman 
the boy at his mathematical problems, 
or your little girl at the piano, give 
what praise you can.U. «era."
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A GENERAL JUDGMENT. THE DAILY ALTAR.

Uy the Kev. J. If. Jowett. M.A., of Eng- 
lend.

THE PALACE BEAUTIFUL.*
Uv Hubert E. Speer."Due* the Bible—the New Testament 

—teach that there la to be a general 
Judgment day?" Another question 
often asked, and yet It may seem 
readily answered. It bus tieen strenu
ously denied, and all who live In sin 
and In rel*iHlon against divine authori
ty are prune to comfort themselves 
with the assurance that It will not lie. 
But the New Testament Is very positive 
and authoritative In the statement that 
the day Is coming when the Hon of 
man shall sit upon the throne of his 
glory, and before him shall be gather
ed all the nations and he shall sepal

only two,

Life Is the Palace Beautiful.. Or It 
can be made so. As It Is, It Is no pal
ace Beautiful. It has hate and evil 
and Jealousy ami Impurity In It. But 
these can ’a,' driven out from It. It Wiis 
to drive t lose out that Jesus came. He 
was the Redeemer of life and He did 
redeem it, and now whoever wishes to 
llnd life lovely can do so by living it In 
Christ and with Christ.

July 12 to 18.
Mon -Eternal God, I pray that the 

strength of thy pro 
to my heart. l<e 
bread unio my 
may be ' *lrhty 
vice. Le. 1 th 
gracious feast.

Tues.—Heavenly Father, I pray that 
thou will give me the encouragement 
of spiritual triumph. Enrich me with 

wrfmoes that 1 may make i 
the Lord. Let me be ahl

• mises may enter In
eel them us

soul. Feed me that 1 
In obedience and ser- 

y children share In the

Love makes life beautiful, 
the unsightly thli 
them. A common

It takes 
and transforms

home In which there 
Is no wealth to buy artistic things, 
where all is plain and frugal. Is, with 

e, mure handsome and sweet than 
all that loveless money can provide. 
And so with a life. Tin- lovl-.g life Is 
lovely. Love teaches It man era, gives 
it taste, quickens Its mine, makes It 
capable and 
thing that love, 
capacity of each 
us more than money and poi 
all that else can possibly bring 
and that with love we can dispense 
with these, and without love can prolll 
nothing by them.

ate
•hem Into two classes, and 
the one u|hiii Ills right hand, the other 
upon his left, and then will he address 
them, assigning to ouch c lass its por
tion. There will be no third 
opportunity for further 
ground of the sei 
lation of each to him upo 
”1 was a hungered, and

drink:

:e to call
upon my memory to witness to thy 
praise and glory. Let mo be a victor 
this day In the way of thy command
ments.

Wed.-Blessed Saviour, I pray that I 
may be a close companion of thine. 
Remove everything that alienates my 
spirit from thee, 
thy

Thurs.—My Father God, I pray for 
I those whose eyes are away from 

iy the circumstances of their 
Ire to recall them! Let their 

ordinary calling sound a warning, and 
let them be drawn into intimate kin
ship with thee.

Frl.—Mi»st gracious God, I pray that 
thou wilt make my life more fruitful 
In holiness. Have me from becoming 
contented with any s|mrse and nig
gardly crop. Lot me aspire after the 
abundant fruit promised to 
are In Christ. Let the branches of my 
life be laden.

Hat —My Father God, 1 pray 
wilt quicken my apprehension of the 

y it not seem so unreal and 
far away! May the material be only 
as the thinnest veil through which 1 
discern the eternal! Let my soul trem
ble in alert expectancy as though at

ex|
In

party, no 
rtlon. The 
be the re

in the throne: 
ye gave me

clothe 
me."
cr, "When 
udgo points

'«in'•art Ion
mpanion of thine, 
that alienates my 

Le» me be alert to 
glory, and let mo -espond to thy 
lest touch.

eflicient. It Is a blessed 
which Is wltlib’ thu 

one of us. can bring to 
sillon and

was thirsty, and 
was naked and ye 

in prison and ye visited 
when the "righteous" answ 
saw we thee In need?" the J 
to his brethern and says: "Inasmuch as 
ye have done It unto one of the least 
of these, ye have done it unto me."

And

I all those whose eyes are aw 

life conspL Faith and unselfishness can take hold 
of any part of life and make It beaut I- 

Ur. McAfee took hold of a wajle 
place In Missouri and transformed It 
into a college, and In the college took 
hold of boys and girls and transform
ed them Into ministers and missionaries 
and teache

It should be noted, however, that the 
test is not found in conduct toward all 

It Is not hu- 
e object of 

not lx*cause one has done 
fellow men; not because of 

general benevolence; but It Is because 
of ministry to the brethren of Christ, 
to those who love him and are loved 
of him. This discrimination ought to 
be carefully kept In inlnd. A great 
many |H-ople seem to think that any 
kindness shown to the poor, or the 
needy, or to humanity at large, Is to be 
reckoned as evidence of friendship to 
Christ. But that Is a great mistake. 
It Is distinctly said that the kindness 
must be shown to "these my brethern" 
(Matt. 25:4 and In Luke 8:23 we are 
told that the brethern of Jesus are 
those who hear the Word of God and 
keep it." In that day the unrighteous 
will lie unprepared for the condition up
on which the Judgment will turn. They 
will attempt to make themselves be
lieve (as they « 
shown to fellow 
as though It liptl reaper 
he cannot be deceived. He will deny 
the claim. He who does for a Christ
ian only what he would do for any 
other man cannot claim that he be
longs to Christ, In that day.

We need no other scripture to teach 
us that there will be a general Judg
ment: but we have other declarations, 
such as Horn. 14:10. II Cor. 6:10, In 
both of which places It is expressly said 
that we must all ap|iear before the 
Judgment scat of Christ. And It Is 
clearly stated that all men, of every 
age, and of every kindred and tribe 
and tongue, will tie there; 
told. In Rev. 20:12, 13, when 
small and 
fore God,
among them the hook of life; 
all are to be Judged "according 
works," the one work cffectlv 
all others being relationship to the 
Lord Jesus—a name written In the 
tmok of life. "And whosoever was not 
found written In the book of life was 
cast Into the lake of fire." All depends 
upon what Is written In that one book— 
the "book of life." Paul speaks of those 
who are thus written, In Phil. 4:3, and 
Jesus himself spoke of such as are 
written there, (Rev. 3:6), dcclarl 
those who overcome shall not be 
out of that book. In Rev. 13 John saw 
a "beast" who made war upon the 
sainis of God and overcame them, and 
It is said that all who are on the earth 
will worship him, that Is, "as many as 
are not written in the book of life of 
the Lamb slain from the foundation 
of the world." Nothing Is said of the 
good and 
things 
Is the
Christ? How has It stood the trials to 
which It has been subjected In the 
world? Has It been faithful onto death?

Ini

'nit which
U o; i

th
mlnlst ry;

th, making 
persons a blessing to
spirit that created 
shown in a letter which Ur. McAfee 
wrote to a friend who " lad reproved 
him for his enthusiasm and urged him 
to give up the impossible task he 
undertaken."

both place ami 
ili«: world. Tha

use ami beauty lathem that

that thou
hadwilt quicken 

unseen. Ma

"1 ace a world about me," wrote Ur. 
McAfee, In reply, "men and women 
rushing on to destruction. Convictions 
burn deep Into my inmost soul that 
the Lord calls mo to do something-tu 
catch hold upon these blind, deaf. 

Imed, dyb.g men. 1 have heard the 
l—‘Go preach my gos|»el.' The com

mand ringing in my soul lifts me 
up and drives my lasy body to activity, 
and urges on my wearied brain to plan, 
to devise ways and means, to do some
thing that 1 see needing to be done. 
Why, Cousin M—1 hear that call so 
urging me to do and suffer for Christ's 
sake that If 1 could see nothing else 
to do I would get up early In the morn
ing and

moment the veil may be rent.
that thouSpirit, I pray 

will fill my life w’th the spirit of cease
less prayer. Let the holy aspiration 

lsing night snd day. 
all. Let tie holy hu

Hun.—Blessed

, .illLet desire

be% satisfied. Let me be ever craving 
and yet ever full.

nger never

do now) that kindness 
men will he reckoned 

t to Christ. But
THE PATH IN THE 8KY.

By Amos R. Wells.
The woods were dark and the night 

was black,
And only an ow. could sec the track; 
Yet the cheery driver made his way 
Through the great pine woods as If It 

were day.
I asked him, "How do you manage to

The road and the forest are one to me." 
"To me us well," he replied, "and I 

path In the sky." 
ve, where the treetops tall 
he road like an ebon wall,

grub up an old stump, clear 
ay a pile of rubbish or fill up a hole 

In the ground. The earth Is the 
Win re now we have a fertile garden 
spot, some years ag 
students to work t 
Into which a six-horse team and wa
gon could have been thrown and hid 
from view. A man passing by 
down Into town and Inquired: ‘
Is that fool McAfee doing? What does 
be expect to make out of this place?' 
He could not sec. The Lord could. By 
and by, beautiful for situation. Park 
College grounds will si»euk forth the 
praises of God's wondrous grace. Scor
es of preachers will go forth to preach 
the gospel with words, yes, but far 
more effectively by doing good, not 
for hire, nor for salary, nor for a liv
ing for themselves or for their famil
ies. Preaching In the doing I am bles
sed and money comes to enable me to 
do, and while I faithfully 
through the doing, 1 expect to 
ed."

Lord s.

o 1 took teams and 
upon a great wash

What
as we are 
the dead,

Can only drive by the 
1 looked abo 
Rose from t 
And loi a beautiful starry lane

great, arc seen standing bo- 
when the books dre opened,

to their 
c above

Wound as the road wound, and made it 
plain.

And since, when the path of my life Is 
drear

And all Is blackness and doubt and 
fear,

he horrors of midnight

r
are hereWhen t

below.
And I see not a step of the way to go, 
Then, ah! then l can look on high, 
And walk on earth by the path In the 

sky.
—Selected.

be1'

blotted God can make opals and diamonds 
out of London mud; and I know also 
that God can make men and women 
out of the dregs of humanity which 
come from the dives and saloons.

DAILY BIFLE READINGS.

Monday—Lions In the way (Dan. 6: 
16-23; Psa. 91: 13).

7 lesday—In good company (Col. 4:
1-6,

W uiiesday—How 
flesh (Heb. 11: l-lj.

Thursday—The peace-chamber (lea. 
26: 1-4).

Friday—Divine prov eion (Matt. V: 
1-14).

Saturday—Armor for the fray (1 
The». Cl).

lies in eelt- 
of myself,"

The secret of vlcto 
mastery. "I will be 
wrote Geothe. "No one who cAn not 
master himself is worthy to rule, and 
only he can rule."

ry
lord

to overcome the
and benevolentgenerous 

done. The one question Is, what 
relation of that soul to Jesus

P. Topic, Sunday July IS, IMS— 
Pilgrim's Progress Series. The Palace 
Beaut If uL (Bph. t: 7-16; •: IS IT).

•Y.

-CL W. L. la Herald aed Presbyter.
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Oit Bewlelee PmbftniM HAMPERING TRADE.

The Ingenuity of the two neighbor
ing nations—Canada and the United 
Ht a tee—appears to be severely taxed 
to discover means whereby their trade 
with each other may be hampered. The 
United States Congress having Impos
ed a duty on Canadian lumber, while 
admitting sawlogs cut In Canada free, 
the latter retaliated, and properly ao. 
by passing a law that logs cut In Can
ada must be sawr Into lumber In the 
country. This had the effect of com
pelling United States owners of timber 
limits In Canada to erect sawmills 
here. Now they get back at Canada by 
enacting that the output of Canadian 
sawmills owned by citizens of the Unit
ed States shall be adinlttod free of 
duty, while lumber cut In mills owned 
by Canadians shall be taxed, 
is now Canada's turn, 
not all these Impositions contrary to 
the spirit of the golden rule? 
should not neighboring nations, while 
recognizing a certain right of protec
tion, seek to promote trade with each 
other Instead of throwing every con
ceivable obstruction In Its way?

HOW OLD 18 OUR CHURCHT
The zest with which we are celebrat-is rvBLi'Har at

Ing the four hundredth anniversary of 
Calvin's birth may tend to confirm an 
impression that John Calvin Is the 
founder of our Church.

323 PRANK ST., . OTTAWA

There are 
many persons who think the Episcopal 
Church began with Henry VIII., the 
Methodist Church with John Wesley, 
the Lutheran Church with Luther, and 
the Presbyterian Church with John 
Calvin. The Homan Catholics are not 
slow to try to reap an advantage by 
claiming age for their church, and by 
asserting the recent origin of all Pro
testant churches.

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

Terms! One year (50 leiuee) In 
advance, $1.50.

• PEX’IAIi OFFER.—Any one eembna us 
FIVE new names and Ifl.OO will he entitled 

FREE copy for twelve months.
The dste on the Ishel shows to what time the 

paper is pal l for. Notify the publisher at ones 
of any mistake in label.

dieon -tin

If there was one thing that John 
Cal In Insisted on It was that ht1 wasla continued until an order Is e-nt for 

uance. mi l with it; payment of errear-
not founding a new church. That was 
precisely the charge that hie HomanSen ^ all remittances by check, money order, 

or registered letter, made payable to the DO
MINION PRESBYTERIAN.

When the addrem of your paper is to he 
changed, send the old as well as new mi drees.

8amule copies sent upon application.

It Catholic enemies weiV trying to fasten 
on him.But arc He rebutted the charge by 
arguing with masterly force that the

And Church of Christ could not be Identi
fied with any particular form of or
ganization, that It was not necessary 
to the existence of the Church of 
Christ that there should be a Pope and 
a College of Cardinals, and a great ar
ray of lordly bishops, that the church 
had existed through the earlier cen
turies In a purer form without these. 
Calvin resented, and rightly resented, 
the accusation that he was warring 
against the church. He claimed to be 
a reformer, not a schismatic, and the 
churches which grew out of his move
ment were called reformed churches. 
To reform an Institution that has be
come corrupt Is not to destroy It, not 
to change Its Identity.

Lfttfwre shoal I h* eldwwd:
Til* DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P. O. Drawer VIS. Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager and Editor A CRUEL SPORT.
Queen Victoria of Spain, daui ter of 

the English Princess Beatrice, show
ed. many thought, at the time of her 
marriage, too gnat a willingness to 
conform to the ways of the country to 
which she was going us queen, 
example, she rentfiincvd the Protestant 
rqllglon and became a Roman Catho
lic. How far she was Justified In do
ing so there was some room for differ
ence of opinion. But she has also been 
in the habit since her marriage Of at
tending bull fights, and we can well 
understand that such exhibitions were 
repugnant to one brought up as she 
had been. At the lust one she attend
ed the sights were so revolting that a 
desire to bring the horrors of the bull
ring us a national sport to an end bus 
become, we are told, a fixed purpose. 
Sin- has caused to be revived the mem
ory of the fact that gu.cn Isabella, 
when she returned from conquering 
the Moors, declared that it was her 
wish to abolish bull-tlghting as a cruel 
spurt, which she asserted, had been In
troduced by the Paynim Moors, and 
which was unworthy of a Christian 
race. If the Spandlards of toduy arc 
reminded that the queen whose mem
ory they adore was only prevented by 
her death from putting down the cruel 
sport, it is Imped that they may allow 
their present queen to make it at least 
unfashionable for ladies to attend on 
such sights.

Bull-fighting has so long been a na
tional sport In Spuin that It will be 
difficult to put a stop to It, but If the 
Spandlards have any regard for their 
queen they should respect her wishes. 
We trust that Queen Victoria will have 
firmness enough to persevere In her 
humanitarian desire till it is accom
plished. She lias already succeeded 
In putting an end to duelling.

Ottawa. Wednesday, July 14. 1909.

The article. How Old Is Our Church, 
given elsewhere, from the Presbyterian 
Standard, wll

For
ell repay perusal. It 

may, perhaps, nelp readers, young and 
old, to an apt and happy answer to the 
question.

When some one was asked, "Where 
was your church before the reforma
tion?" his happy retort was "Where 
were you before you washed your 
face?" If one works In a coal mine 
and comes out so black with the 
grime of coal dust his best friend 
would not recognize him, does It de
stroy his Identity to wash him up and 
restore his original features? No more 
did It destroy the Identity of the 
church for Calvin to prune away the 
gross abuses, and restore the church 
to Its Apostolic purity of doctrine and 
simplicity of worship.

It Is suggested that the militia be 
called out to suppress profanity In the 
Toronto parks, says the Globe. This 
vice must be greatly on the Increase In 
"Toronto the good" when such drastic 
measures are proposed. Rut why not 
try moral suasion?

The Boston Herald has done a wise 
act In abandoning the comic Sunday 
supplement which many dally news
papers have been sending out. 
wonder that a newspaper of the stand
ing of the Herald ever Issued It. In 
Canada this supplement Is issued on 
Saturday, Sunday newspapers not be
ing allowed, and the sooner the silly 
production Is suppressed the better.

We

How old Is uur church? Certainly 
as old as the age of the patriarchs. 
We are among those to whom our Sav
iour referred us coming from the East 
and the West, from the North and 
South, and sitting down, or reclining 
at the ta bip with Abraham, Isaac and

The total number who have gone to 
the foreign field under the student vol
unteer movement Is 3,861, of which 3L'6 
went in 1908. 
connected with 47 missionary agencies 
and are to be found working In Africa, 
China, India, Burma. Japan, Korea, 
South America, Turkey, Alaska, Phil
ippines, West Indies, Mexico and Ara
bia. The movement Is taking an ever- 
deepening hold.

We are guests at the same 
banquet of Redeeming Love with 
them. Our privilege Is all the greater 
that we are sitting there not only 
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, but 
also with our Methodist, Haptist and 
Lutheran brethren, with 
who love the Lord Jesus Christ In sin
cerity and In truth. We all belong to 
the same church, and there Is there
fore no difference In the ages of our 
respective churches.

iThese volunteers are

all Indeed

If It Is true that cock-fighting Is op
enly engaged In on Sunday In the 
neighborhood of the Capital It does not 
say much for the vigilance of the po
lice especially In Hull, where the so- 
called "amusement" Is said most to 
flourish. This form of sport Is very 
degrading under any circumstances, 
but what a way to spend the Sabbath. 
The authorities should see that the 
Lord's Day act Is put in force, and the 
evil wiped out.

The Presbyterian Church once ex
isted In the Patriarchal form, then In 
the form of a Jewish National Church, 
then In the form of an Apostolical 
Presbyterian Church. By and by the 
episcopate was evolved out of the 
presbyterate as the learned Bishop 
Llghtfoot so clearly chows, and then 
for a time our church existed In the 
form of an Episcopal church; then

In the leading article In The Living 
Age for July 10, reprinted from the 
Fortnightly Review, Sydney Brooks, 
«•no of the most competent of political 
observers, discourses appreciatively 
and Intelligently upon "British and 
American Ambassadors." With one or 
two exceptions, England and the Un
ited States have been peculiarly for
tunate In the men chosen to repi 
them, each at the other's capital.
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SATAN BUSY IN VACATION.

9
that part of It which had Its scat In 
Western Europe developed Into the 
Papacv and exist tl as the Roman 
Catholic Church, am’ finally at the Re
formation so much

to Intermit the s* hool during the month 
of August, so many families away. He 
Is always careful to suggest to the 
young people that It mill Ik- better to 
postpone the meetings until the first 
of September, when the pastor gets 
buck, and the outing season Is well

preaching.
pious ehie

The work of the great adversary is 
by no means confined to vacation

If It rare we might hope to 
Invent some way by which his activity 
could be circumvented.

of this Homan 
Catholic Church as could be made to 
see Its errors, changed the form of Its 
organisation, In England, reclaiming 
Episcopacy, In Germany taking a Con- 
sistorlcal form, and In Geneva and af
terwards In various

When the 
Almighty saw him mingling with the 
"aona of God" In the days u. 
rlareh, Job, It was not 
with them; and when Jehovah said to 
him: "Whence coim-st thou?" the devil

If some pious elder
there Is generally another 

r, one degree removed, who 
nent on the other side, and 
that too often Satan has

nas an argui 
the result Is 
his way In a cloned house of worship. 
Of course pen 
Every one wll 
ing If rightly managed

vace..n*n day

other countries, 
assuming again the Apuetollc, Presby
terian form. Hut It Is everywhere and 
In all ages one and the same church. 
"This Scriptural doctrine of Presby
tery Is necessary to the perfection of 
the order of the visible church, but Is 
not essential to Its existence."
Is the authoritative definition of the 
church for Presbyterians: "The church 
w'hlch the I*ord Jesus Christ has erect
ed In this world for the gathering and 
perfecting of the saints. Is his visible 
Kingdom of grave and Is one and the 
Baine In all ages."

pie must go on vacation. 
I lie the belter of an out- 

But we need
very truthfully responded: "From go
ing to and fro In the earth, and from 
walking up and down in It." at the same time, 

m sh house does not shut down lie- 
cause of th«- hot season, although evrry 
person In It has the pleasure of p 
ration. Their

has by no means given up his Itinerary; 
Hahhuth, week day. vacation time and 
all time he Is hard at It. going Is so timed that 

the business Is not interfered with. 
Then* are sometimes difficult questions 
to lie decided In connection with the 
vacation season, especially as they con
cern our rltv churches; but there does 
not seem to he any definite 
Natan should supersede the Janitor dur
ing the month of August.

And he does
not walk "up and down" In the world 
without a purpose, 
empty handed.

He docs not travel
He Is always on the 

hunt of new business, of new fields to 
explore, new experiences to reason whycontrol, 

Hut there Isnew ventures to direct, 
u fNissiidllty that during 
Urnes he finds special opportunities. 
It Is his busy season.

There Is a reason for this; Indeed 
there are many reasons, 
women leave their home

vacation?
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The congregation of Ht. James Cath
edral, Toronto, are to be congratulated 
on having secured a successor to Can
on Welch without the friction which 
characterized former appointments to 
the Incumbency of that cnurch. Un
der the regulations which govern, the 
appointment rest's with the bishop, and 
he Is not always disposed to consult 
the wishes of the congregation. Bish
op Sweeny has consulted the congre
gation, and the result Is an appoint
ment which appears to be satisfactory 
to all. The new Incumbent Is Rev. H. 
P. Phemptre, of England, who has. 
however, had some experience In Can
ada as professor In Wycllffe College 
and as assistant to the late Hlshop 
Carmichael at St. George's, Montreal. 
Ho has a good record both as a 
preacher and organizer.

hr On nfelj Is to have another 
sistant In his work <.n the Habra 
const. Mr. A. L. Klemln 
Scotchman, and a student 
College, Toronto, having 
■Id H«- will also take 
obesr vat Ions for the Dominion 
vrnment.

Men and g, a young
of W)rcllfKsa

g"ne to hla* 
metrolo

springs, for the seashore, for the moun-
The city people wish to get 

out to the country, and the country 
people wish to see and enjoy
delights of other localities. It Is the Edmlnd (losse s "Personal Recollée- 
migratory »i-a«on, whvn other* than l’f S-Inhumr." whl.h have at-
Hutan a» .ni.. » . , , . tra< ted attention by their IntimateKatan art going to and fro In the earth disclosures of the pergonal character-
and are walking up and down in it; •■tics of the poet, arc reprinted In
hut for a different purpose. Satan ?!h" V1*1"* A*v for July 3 from the
huwever, takes advantage of thla pleas- Sm^rr?.'"'1'"'' Wh'Ch ,hry 

ure-eeeklng In-gIra. 
opportunities to cause the surgln 
Ides to forget the restrictions 
home. lie teaches them that they 
need l>e so conventional In their raim
ent or In their behavior, 
any young men at his suggestion for
k'd themselves, and forget the proprie
ties of the home circle. The religious 
life to which they have been subject 
Is held In abeyance, 
the beach, the
surf bathing, the o|m*ii fields and skies 
and the temptation of sports and games 
have their Influence, not alwa>s of 
the best; and «ometlines of the worst.
Satan makes the most of all such 
casions.
Is a rest tlin 
time; a time •
Insidious with Ills pica 
Rome wc should fall In with the 
ners and custums of the people, do 
as they do. act as they act. The re
sult Iiki often is that the pleasure- 
seeker comes hack home after his out
ing with a lowered standard of

Sov-

the

lie finds many
of‘the The Canadian Methodist Mission Is 

negotiating to take over the work of 
the London Missionary Society 
of the provinces of China. Th 
double their territory, and gi\them 
14.000,000 people to evangelize. Hut 
they are willing to undertake the task, 
to their credit be It said.

Is will
Young girls

l‘he freedom of 
unconventlonalltles of

The librarian at McGill Colleg 
has Just been In attendance at 
nual meeting of the American Library 
Association, tells us that the statement 
was there made, by one who ough 
know, that scarcely three out of e 
thousand 
can be i
The opinion Is based on the proportion 
who read the better class magazines. 
Tills Is a rather remarkable state
ment In the face of th« fact of the edu
cational facilities of w.ich the United 
States boasts. Mr. Gould, the librar
ian referred to. thinks Canada 
make a better showing, and 
lleve It can. Hut fancy, only o 
of every 334 persons an intv 

1er in an cnligntened

Kf.
i hi We offer hearty congratulations to 

our good friend, Mr. II. P. Moore, upon 
having entered on his thirts-fifth year 
■ edltoi and proprietor of 
relient paper. The Acton Free 
It Is the handsomest hu ai paper 

wC* comes under our notice, and wel 
serves the prt 

'K attained undr 
Is

that 
I de- 

to which it has 
Moore's prudent

I persons In the lTilled States 
elnsstd ns intelligent readers. lie knows that vacation time 

tc; a plvasure-seekln 
of relaxation, and he

that when In

jsperlty 
•r Mr.

management.

the fact that the privilegesps
of reading a copy of The Times at a 
local bookseller s had a far greater 
fascination for him than playing 
football or cricket, may account to

"JTJ™1 LJV m,!° more the British nation. If tmim- of our
It iak..* „ ,tm y I' young no n would devote a little more[‘.oï IoLLoT' “ad considerable lh,.|r tlm,. to r,.a,n„g g„od lll.ru- 
h.îrill' , IT , *° B<‘l hdeh ihto the lure, ltil. llig. ntly. and a little less tochannel of the former life. If. Indeed. «port—the latter well enough In Its

the some degree of faithfulness Is c#er way. hut overdone In the present day. 
attained Satan has been hard at —they would take more commanding

ork with the convictions during the positions in the world. Ami surclv the
hours of frivolity and fast living, and 

will not relinquish Ills hold with
out a struggle. We should all enter 
upon our vacation period with a de
termination not only to have a good 

e, but to see to it that our pleas- 
s do not undermine the structure of 

our religion. A faith In God that 
once tainted l»y the su 
Satan very rarely attain 
serenity, and If it does. It Is like re
storing a picture that has been dam

me out 
lllgent

nation.

The new Sultan of Turkey Is, In his 
domestic relations an Improvement on 
Ids sensuali predecessor. In that h 

ly two wives. This is double the 
in her he should have according to 

the Christian standpoint, hut extreme
ly modest from a Mohammedan point 
of view. Monogamy and the abollsh- 

be a long way 
ut th eexample

object Is worth the effort.

Ing of the harem may 
off at Constantinople, b 
of the present Sultan Is certainly 
step In the right direction.

Tills dm-s not look much like union, 
ation, be 
«lions in

Prior even co-oper 
deiiondniitestant

B. M. E. conference has decided to 
establish a con 
and to occupy 
tunlt.v offers.

a. Thetlm
igregatloii In Winnipeg 
other centres as oppor- 

dei.amination has
The I’rcsbyt* 

than holding ll 
tile lust meet

■riun Church Is more 
ts own In Toronto. At 

Ing of Presbytery, auth
ority was given to organise 
congregations and to bu 
new churches. And the name of the 
old Central Church (Dr. McTavIshs 
Is to disappear. The growth of the 
city westward has made the name In
appropriate. It will henceforth be 
known as the Grosvenor street church.

estions This
represented In Canada's great 

and Its determination to occu 
ry now pretty well covered 
churches does not, to our ml 

show a good spirit. Why not go 
"thi» regions beyond," where the 
ample room without 
over-lapping.

gg<
a its former

terri tor
j'>several new 

lid several
Into

any danger of

Hut the devil by no means restricts 
his activities to those who 

ynjoym 
ne look*

are away 
lent of a few 
s out for the

from home In th* 
weeks’ outing.
old church, and sometimes takes 
of the husband

He reminds the elders that it 
to have preaehl

when his wife is ai Attention is directed to a timely ar
ticle taken from our excellent contem- 

ng porary, The United Presbyterian, of 
Ms Pittsburg. Pa., entitled "Satan Busy 

In Vacation." It contains a number of 
very suggestive thoughts.

Is not necessaryHamilton Presbytery nominates Rev. 
J. Ü. Cunningham. M.A., of Welland, 
for the chair of New Testament Exe
gesis in Knox College.

while the pai 
the auiierlnte

ay.
the Sabbathndent of 

t it will be a good thingthu
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MOTHER SILVER-NECK.

By Elizabeth Price.

still very 
flee uf a
she marched off, hopped up on the 
roost beside the other hens, 
them take care of themselves.

high,

AN IMMENSE INDUSTRY.young to be loft to the mer- 
cold world, when one night

The production of paper has become 
in modern days an Immense Industry; 
but while patents have been Issued for 
the manufacture of paper from barley, 
oats, rice, Indian corn, pee 
alfalfa, ramie, pine need I 
cane, refuse, Jute, moss, seaweed, 
ens, the bark of trees, and even beets 
and potatoes, nothing appears equal to 
linen for such manufacture. The great 
bulk of the paper now made, is manu
factured from the wood of trees, tho 
point that Is of greatest Importance to 
the paper makers being to choose 
table fibers having the highest percen
tage of product in pulp. The maxi
mum product, which is obtained from 
such woods as poplar, does not exceed 
sixty per cent. Most of the pa|»er 
made to-day is Inferior to the paper 
of old times, because it Is so largely 
used for the purposes for which per
ishability Is not objectionable, and 
cheapness Is what is desired. Insuffi
cient removal of the chemicals by 
washing Is the cause of deterioration of 
most modern paper. Paper is now put 
to numberless uses, says an exchange, 
Including Its employment for wheels, 
rails, cannon, horseshoes, gom-pollsh- 

ihalted tubes, and papier-mache 
utes for metal, atone and wood. 

Even hollow telegraph ih>Icb have been 
The use of paper In 

extcnslv

and letThey all Insisted on sitting 
--Muff, and Fluff, and 811'
Walter wasn't very 
It. for he was trying 

g money, and
nsists on sitting can’t be ex

pected to bother with laying eggs. He 
tried to break Muff and Silver-neck up. 
He shut them in a coop for a while, 
and dipped them'In the rain-barrel and 
did some other things, but whenever 
he’d let them alone, oack they’d strut 
to their nests saying. “Cluck, cluck,” 
as If it was all settled. Willis had a 
great deal of sympathy for the hens, 
and privately thought Walter rather 
cruel to them, so he was glad when 
Walter gave It up and said, “If they 
will sit they might as well have some- 

ig to sit on. Willis will you go 
r to Mr. Rhodes’ and engage three 

Tell him I’d like

at once 
ver-neck. 

well pleased about 
to get ahead on 
of course a hen

couldn’t reach the roost—It was 
, but they siiHid about under It 

pitifully for mother's warm 
t Fluff just cocked her eye 

and said “Kwawk." 
t up after a while, and

as, beans.
and peeped

at the celling 
They gave 1 

cuddled against each other In the cor
ner where Spangle's larger children 
were trying to keep warm. It was 
very chilly. Nobody had shut the hen
house door and the wind was blowing 
In sharply. The babies shivered, Span
gles’ children fairly shook in their very 
scanty feathers, and they all huddled 
together, wondering if there ever would 
l»e any warm sunshine again.

Just then Silver-neck came In. Hho 
had taken a long walk down through 
the orchard and was late getting back, 
but the minute she stood In that door 
she saw how things were. She spread 
her wings, gave one motherly “cluck," 
and every little cold orphan scamper-

fin-his t«« Butthe

t
thii

slttlngs of eggs? 
to-night.” t

Mr. Rhodes had them ready on time, 
and next morning when Willis went 
down to the hen-house, there they all 
sat, as proud and happy as they could 

They stayed proud and happy all 
of the three weeks, till at last there 
came a day when Walter shut Into a 
coop a whole crowd of downy yellow 
balls, and Fluff.

"Why, where la Muff’s coop- 
Silver-Iicck's?" asked Willis. "Oh 
Waker, these chickens don't all lie long 
to Fluff. Why—” “I know,” said Wal

ls. she didn’t hatch them 
all, but she going to be the mother 
to all of them, now."

"Why?” Willis plainly disapproved.
“Because there’s no use wasting the 

time of three hens when one will d 
well. Fluff's big—she can brood them 
all and I want Muff and Silver-neck to 
go to laying. So I’ve given their 
babies to Fluff."

poor chickens. Oh. Walter they 
are so disappointed. They sat on ’em 
so long." Willis’ eyes looked as if it 
wouldn't take much more to bring 
tears, but Walter only laughed 
said. That's all right. Kid. 
forget In a day or two. “I’ll shut them 
up by themselves, and they’ll be happy 
it they get enough to ca' and drink. 
Maud me that chicken-feed, will you?"

ley got enough to eat. Willis saw 
to that. If food was going to console 
them, food they should have, so morn
ing, noon and night, he piled their basin 
with goodies. Corn, wheat, and oats, 
and rye. table-scraps and buttermilk. 
Mis tender heart ached over their dis
appointment, and he tugged and pull
ed till he managed to prop an old door 
between their coop and Fluff’s, "so they 
can't be reminded all the time that 
somebody else got their share,” he said.

Muff soon made up 
"what can’t lie cured 
ed," so she stopped crying "Cluck, 
cluck," and lie 
Kwawk.” So 
Silver-neck kept on lookln 
after she was left alone i_ 
appetite.
too, for he said he’d rather have a live 

for a while, 
d never lay 

go over 
e babies 

soft feathers. She

cd.
Willis ran down to shut the door a 

few minutes later and these sat 811-
he. ver-neck, crooning a hen-lullaby down 

In her throat, while from every feath
er—It seemed to Willis- a wee beak 
stuck out or a bright ey

“Shu was almost ns big 
basket," ho said when he t 
up at the house. “If she'd stretched 
any further she’d have hurst herself. 
She had the whole batch—Spangle's 
and all—safe and warm, and, Walter, 
she was almost laughing she was so 
happy."

So she had her reward for patient 
waiting, and she didn’t desert her 
adopted brood till they were all big 
enough to perch beside her on the high 
roost. Even then they tried to push 
each other away to get close to Silver- 
neck, and never gave a glance at Fluff.

3. as; 
bstiti

e peeped.
made of paper.
Japan is very 
Continent of K 
thread, whole houses,
—even a church holding 
persons, have been made 
total quantity of paper m 
world during the current 
form a cube whose side wo 
than thirty-one and seven-tenths miles.

as a bushel
ve, and on the 
barrels, bottles, 
and—In Norw 

one thousa 
of paper. The 

ado In the 
year would 
uld

old about It

ay
nd

ter. “That

lie more

A BUTTERFLY’S "UMBRELLA."
He was only a butterfly, 

beautiful, large bluish-lilac 
we so often sec aliout the garden, 
he knew enough to get in out of the

It was during one of the heavy show
ers that so frequently, in the hot days 
of midsummer, come suddenly upon us, 
driving every one to the nearest cover. 
To escape the downpour, which meant 
great injury. If not destruction, to so 
delicate u creature, he quickly flow 
to a nearby Balm of Gilead tree, where, 
alighting on the under side of a large 
leaf, he clung with wings closely drawn 
together and hanging straight 
ward, using the big leaf as an um
brella to shield him from the great 
drops falling all round. High and 
dry, here he remained until the show
er had passed, and the blue sky and 
warm sun called him once again to 
his favorite haunts.—St. Nicholas.

one of those 
k ones that 

hut“Oh,

THERE IS NO RAINY SEASON.
the General Ashton, of Tacoma, who ac

companied Moreton Frewen to Prince 
pert, Is a firm believer In the future 
the town. The present is his first 

trip here, and he predicts that with 
the sale of lots, there will lie an Influx 
of people who mean business, and who 
will stay by the proposition. "I bo- 

sterday,
Industrt

mercial history of Tacoma, Seattle and 
ill be duplicated here.

Then'll
Ru
of

Th
“that In a 

al and tuin-
lleve," he said yes 
great measure, the :

Vancouver w 
Your harbor Is a truly magnlflcent one. 
Prince Rupert Is In the path of the 
growing Alaskan and trans-Pacific 
trade. The country between here and 
the prairies presents limitless oppor
tunities for development, and whatever 
takes place. Prince Rupert must more 
or less directly benefit. This po 
nearer the ports of the Orient than any 
shipping port to the South. The new 
railway lias an exceptionally easy 
grade. These are matters to be con
sidered by the great business establish
ments of the east and middle-west, 
whose operations extend across the Pa
cific. Sometimes you hear ; 
about the rain. Why the w 
from Alaska to California. Is In the 
rain belt. We have no rainy 
The weather doesn't enter Into 
calculations of the big business men, 
whatsoever. With them It’s u matter 
of time—of dollars and cents. If they 
find it more to their advantage to do 
business through this port, they don't 
cure whether It's hot or cold, cloudy 
or bright. And they will find It will 
be to their advantage to figure on 
Prince Uuport.’’Exehange.

her mind that 
must be endur- A BEETLE STORY.rt is

A beetle weighing two grains is able 
to move a weight of five and one-half 
ounces, or 1,320 times Its own weight, 
A man weighing 150 pounds, If propor
tionately strong, could thus move 
198,000 pounds, or nearly a hundred 
tons. Some years ago I captured a 
very handsome beetle and placed It 
under a beaker—a thin tumbler used 
in chemical analysis—on a shelf of my 
laboratory. A few hours after the 
beetle had disappeared very mysfter- 
Juusly, the beaker remaining inverted. 
He was recaptured and again placed 
under the beaker. I watched the re
sult, and presently found that the bee
tle walked the tumbler along the shelf 
till It reached the edge, 
and fell as soon as the 
sufficient to afford room for escape.— 
W. Mattleu Williams, In the Gentle
man’s Magazine.

Ran singing 
Walter let he

"Kwawk, 
r out. But 

sad, and 
e lost her 

Then Walter set her free,

ri « 
hIi

people talk 
hole coast,

hen that wouldn’t lay eggs 
than a dead one that woul 
them at all. Silver-neck would 
near to Fluff’s coop and call th 
to come under her 
was a very motherly hen and It hurt 
her feelings when the wee chicks ran 
at Fluff's call Instead hers, 
couldn't have much »n • with any of 
the other chickens ...it walked about 
alone and looked wistful.

By-and-by Fluff got out with her big 
brood and began teaching them all 
sorts of chicken-accomplishments. How 
to scratch gravel, how to brace their 
feet when a very long angle-worm had 
to he pulled out of Its hole, how to 
take a sand bath, and how to prink 
their tiny new feathers. And thei 
If she thought her duty was done, she 
suddenly deserted them. They were

season, 
the cal-

Slie

then crept out 
overhang was

times God answers our 
by bringing down his 

ours, but by lifting us up 
We grow strung enough to 
need to cry for relief.—Rev. J. It. 
1er. D.D.

pray- 
wlll to So If thou be a walker with God, It 

will appear In the relations wherein 
thou Blandest; for grace makes a good 
husband, a good wife, a good master.

to himself.

MU-

k
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TRILL’S EXCURSION.

Ily Emma C. Dowd.

MINISTERS AND AMUSEMENTS.

With n-ganl to the attitude which 
ministers of religion should assume to
wards the amusements of the masses, 
Dean Htanley s description of the char
acter of Charles Kingsley Is well worth 
reiN-etlng. Kingsley, as most of Ills 
admirers know, was a great deal more 
popular among the wicked Esaus of 
this world than among the saintly 
Jacobs. Dean Stanley gives the reason 
for this popularity:—"He was, we 
might say, u layman In the 
guise or disguise of a clergy
man. fishing with the fishermen, 
limiting with tnc huntsman, able to 
hold his own in tent and camp, with 
courtier or with soldier—an example 
that a genial companion may be a 
Christian gentleman, that u Christian 
clergyman need not be a member of a 
separate caste and u stra 
common Interests of Ills >
Yet. human, genial layman as he was. 
he still was not the less—nay. I 
ten times mon—a pastor than lie would 
have been had he shut himself out from 
the haunts and walks of men. He was 
sent by Providence,

Hi utiles’—fa 
lands or other races of mankind, hut 

the usual

' to find fresh worlds if 
wild tracts of character, 

In which he found a response to him
self, because lie gave a response to

GUEST CHAMBERS.
The modern art ment house has al-ts guest chamber, 

han houses. We
most éliminât 
but hearts are 
must look to I 
limiting In the practice of the grace of 
hospitality. Dr. Jowett thus puts It: 
"May my heart lie like a house with 

ny mansions, with room for the en
tertainment of my brethren!” If we 
filial our hearts rather eramped for 
such room, we would better begin lin
en largement at once by building a peo
ple i s chamber upon the wall, placing
therein "a bed, a stool and a candle
stick" for the wayfarers that go by, 
though they pass that way but once.

the
Herman was going to Virginia with 

his father and mother, 
talking about It to his 

"The only thing that makes me sor
ts that I don't know what to 

Trill, my canary."

larger t 
t lest these become self-and he was 

friend. Karl.

ry to go 
do with 

"Why can't 
Karl. "I d like to

he stay with me?" asked 
take care of him."

"Hhould you. really?" cried Herman.* 
ii good deal of trouble, you 
►n't mind, because 1 love

"He makes i 
1 dr

him; but he has to have a bath every 
morning, and fresh seed and water.

to clean hisAnd It Is quite a little Job 
cage and do It all. I'm afraid 
wouldn't like that part of it.” 
watched his friend's face anxiously.

thoroughfares are crowded 
How can we entertain 

Hmv van one heart be In-

Life's
with people, 
everybody? 
terested In multitudes who throng and

‘i;:
inger to the 
countrymen."Oh, I’d Just us lief!” answered Karl. 

"He is such a beautiful singer I'd love 
to have him here."

Ho Trill came over to live with Karl, 
and his cage hung up in the dining-

“One of these hooks that fastens the 
age on," explained ller- 
le loose; so you have to 

cry careful to twdst it this way. 
rill might get out. You will be 
to remember; won't you?" 

will!"

press and touch our clothes, and surge- 
past our doors? Pun we provide 
friendship's 111- WHS"bite and sup" for such 

If we should ask their nameshordes?
we could not remember them all.

The impossible Is not demanded, but 
tin* difficult may be. It may Ik- hard 
to Invite In those who come Into 
contact with us, those whom we meet 
in business or when upon pleasure 
bent, those who make 
to our sy 
chambers I 
the very air laden with the remembered 
"Inasmuch as 
one of the least 
It unto Me," It will he pi

as it were, far off 
r off, not to other

bottom, of the c 
man, " Is a lltt

..r T

casual
il sphere of mln- 
frvsh woods and

far off from 
Inters or prli 
pastures new, 
thoughts and

a passing appeal 
inpathy. Hut If the guest 
in the heart are ready, andpromised Karl, 

ant with his llt-
“Of course 
Karl felt quite Import 

tie cha ye have done It unto
of

rge; but he was not used to 
having the care of |s-ta, and after a few 
days his mother had to remind him of 
his duties. Otherwise Trill might have 
gone hun 
meant to 
lowing the ot

Surely, surely a minister »»f religion 
spoken

s pandering to vice simply because 
aki-s a brotherly Interest In the 

various amusements of young people. 
The tolling mussi-s vf tin world stand 
In greater need of healthy 

I amusements than did

have done 
hie to en

tertain many. There are some who 
naturally rejoice In meetng their kind, 
and there are others who shrink from 
sharin 
hut L 
be cultiva 
comiKMise in the exercise.

There was a certain Daughter of the 
King who has left behind her In ttv 
city where she dwelt a radiant memory 
cherished by a multitude almost count
less. It was said that she knew every 
one and saluted all who passed her up
on the street. She was fond of Jour
neying and of meeting new faces, say
ing onec: "I love people. They an- all 
Interesting and always Interesting."

If It Is true that "we are a part of 
all whom we have met," this Lady 
(Jreathcart had always 
is-rsons, though she lab 
ting the lowliest. The gut 
So which she cordially h 
simply because they were nctghbur- 

M-aled to her, 
at none could

Johnston In The

yC| ought not to he looked upon, or 
of, ai 
he tBut Karlor thirsty.

►ml master, never al- 
t-hildreti to tease or 

annoy the bird by stleklng their fin
gers Into the cage for the fun of see
ing him ruffle hie feathers and fly at 
them with his sharp bill.

“Herman won't let anybody do It," 
Karl argued. "He suvs It Isn't kind to 
him. and I'm going to take Just as good 
care of him us Herman does."

But one morning Karl was In a great 
hurry when he gave Trill his bath and 
as soon as It was over he put the cage 
together, fastened on the bottom with
out heeding the warning which Her
man had given him. Then he raced off. 
and did not return to the dlnlng-roum 
for half an hour or more. When ho 

go he glanced up at the cage and 
was dismayed to see the bottom hang
ing by one side—and Trill was gone! 
Isaiking wildly around the room, he 
discovered an open window, and his 
heart sank. The bird was lost! 
rushed across the room, and spied a 
bit of yellow up In the maple true near 
by—yes, It was Trill.

gry

themselves with the many; 
hospitality of the heart can 
ted and It has abundant re-

ng
the recreations 

their fore- 
i hidus-fal hers. The pressure of modern 

trial life increases rather than dimin
ishes year by year. Everyday work 
gets more and more monotonous, toe 
same routine Is followed day after day. 
month after month, year after 
with the increase of mar! 
si-eins that people are fairly 
excesses of .:umc kind thr-ugh sheer 
want of change of occupation, 
kind of feeling which too much monot
onous labor calls to the surfait was 
utiih i stood by Ruskln—"To fee I their 
souls withering wiliiin them, unthank- 
t d; to find their whole bring 

unrnognist-d abyss; to t 
off Into a In up 
Ik-red with its 
with its hamnitr stfok'-s—this Nature 
bade not, this God bli-ssrs not, this 
humanity for no long time is able to 
endure."

Truly, we have great 
Dr. Johnson's advice in tli 
to clear the mind of cant. If, as some 
very good people are In the habit of 
saying, our spiritual advisers should

amusements 
form, they 
ful neceaelt

It all," and so long as this world re
mains, and men and women have to 
work hard for their living, Just so long 
will amusements of some kind be need
ed. Let M 
and hold up her hands when ministers 
of religion dare to Interest themselves 
In the amusements of the —

reply they 
IL Lowell—

"New occasions teach new duties, 
Times makes ancient good uncouth 
They must u 
Who would

it'll8hinery until il 
driven Into

The

! met delightful 
►on-d much Blu

est chambers 
nvltcd them.

sunk into 
countedabyss; to be c 

of mechanism, 
wheels, and weighed

did

people and therefore ap| 
were so pure and sweet th 
bear to leave anything unseemly t 

"Where is the guest chamber?" 
our lxird.—Julia 11.
Interior.

II.

need to take 
Is matter, and 

If.
in the window. 
i must coaxing 

ad.

lie set the empty cage l 
calling to the bird In his 
tones; but Trill did not come. Inste 
he flew to the tree beyond.

-Oh. mama, mania!" screamed Karl. 
"Trill's lost! Come, help me catch 
him!" but mama was not within hear
ing. and snatching the cage he ran with 
It out on the street, under the tree 
where Trill was hopping about. He put 
the cage on the ground, and at a little 
distance watched tho bird.

Several people Joined him. and THU 
lifted his wings and flew across the 
street to a maple tree.

Karl followed with the cage, and 
tried to keep track of him us he flut
tered about In the thick foliage. But 
all at once the bird could not be seen, 
and although Karl watched and watch
ed the trees he did not catch eight of 
him again. Karl went In to dinner, 
leaving the cage on the piazza, In hopes 
that Trill would get hungry and return 
to Ills home. But It was still empty 
when the meal was over, and Karl 

tho street again, calling

THE SEASON'S LOVES. withthemselves 
any shape or 

will be under the |»aln- 
sslty of withdrawing from the 
“The trull of the serpent Is over 

us this world re-

UKSOVlUtf
IIIWho loves the trees best?

"I," said the Spring. 
"Their leaves so beautiful 

To them bring.”
Who loves the trees best?

"I," Hummer said.
"I give them blossoms. 

White, yellow, red." rs. Grundy shake her head 
p her hands

Who loves the trees best?
“I," said the Kail.

"I give luscious fruits. 
Bright tints to all.” 

Who loves the trees best?
"I love them best," 

Harsh Winter answered, 
“I give them rest."

asses. What 
era need a

amusements ni me m> 
it matter? If mlnlst

have It In the words of J.

m;
nlip ward still and on wart 

keep abreast of truth." 
—People's Journal.A LITTLE GENTLEMAN.

A small boy was at a table where hts 
mother was not near to take care of 
him, and a lady next to him volunteer
ed her services.

"Let me cut your steak for you," she 
said; "if I van cut It the way you like 
It," she added, with some degree of

"Thank you," the boy responded, ac
cepting her courtesy: "I shall like It, 
even if you do not cut It the way I like

Spirituality is the secret of p< 
for God. But what Is spirituality? It 
Is the humble, sincere purpose to do 
God's will. Christ rebuked a 
Idea of spirituality when he su 
call ye me Lord, lAird, ami do not 
things which I command you.

Why
the

went out on 
the bird by name.

After a while he went Into the house, 
and upstairs to his own room. As he 
opened the door he heard a soft whir 
of wings, and then—there was Trill 
perched on the top of the bureau!

The window went down with a thump, 
and It was not long before the bird was 
safe In his cage. „

"I guess I’ll be careful alter this, 
Karl. "You won't get another 

excursion, Mr. Trill!"

itS. •

How true It Is that "the curse of your 
life and mv life Is Its littleness!" I«urge 
views of life, large plans for God. large 
use of the means of graee, large faith 
In our heavenly Father, large lov

it."

Much business of more or less Ini
portants was transacted at the morn the lost, will cure this curse of little-
ing session.

—
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- 

—
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Ministers and Churches

OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Dr. Crulckshank, of Montreal, 

was the preacher In St. Andrew's last 
Sabbath.

Rev. D. M. MacLeod of Blakney was 
a guest at St. Andrew’s manse Mar
tin town.

The meeting of Glengarry Presbytery 
will be held at Lancaster early In No
vember.

Rev. Chas. Tanner and Mr a. 1 miner, 
of Dundee, P.Q., visited Mr. Tan •er’s 
brother, Rev. J. U. Tanner, Lancaster.

At the recent Communion service In 
8t. Andrew’s Church, Appleton, 
teen new members were added t 
roll.

Rev. D. II. Currie, of Hamilton, has 
been preaching at Omemec.

Rev. Mr. Craig, of Delhi, has been 
preaching at Avondale.

Rev. R. Martin and family, of 
Stratford, will spend their holidays at 
Pine River. Lake Huron.

Rev. J. L. Campbell, of St. David’s, 
has been elected moderator of Hamil
ton Presbytery for ensuing six months.

Rev. W. G. and Mrs. Wilson. oO 
Guelph, will summer on Prince Ed- 
ward Island, that delightful resting 
place for wearied men and women.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull will 
■nd their holidays at their cottage,

Meache’s Lake.
and famil 
' cottage,

Rev. Dr. Rumsi 
a in occupying 1 
>st," at Norway Bay.

>’ h!u
agi
Cn

>ng and family will 
their summer holl- 

■ breezy neighborhood of

Rev. Dr. Armstrc 
spend a portion of 
days in th«
Owen Sound.

thlr-

Rev. J. A. McFarlune,
Levis, Que., who ’found” Norway 
as a pleasant summer resort at Burn
ham Hell, is there Just now with his 
family.

M.A., of The vacancies of Avonmore and Dal- 
>rted nt Glen- 
ing as not yet

Bay housle Mills were repo 
garry Presbytery meet I

The Rev. C. H. Cooke, of 'Bradford, 
Intimated to his several congregations 
on Sunda
his resignation of the charge 
hands of the Clerk of Presbytery.

A patriotic service was held In the 
Russell church last Sunday week; and 
the sermon on the theme, "Canada for 
Christ," hud a most attentive hearing 
from a large congregation.

Professor

last that he had placed 
In theRev. Robert Young, of Pakenham, 

ratory services In St. 
i. Arnprior, on Friday

Rev. J. Blair Edmondson, of Belve
dere, N. J., was the preacher In St.
Paul's last Sunday. Mr. Edmondson
™ beloved minister of St. John's M ,h(. Simd „|cnlc Norlh
Church Almonte, hut for seve.ul Lunenhu „,e la(11(„ beh„„ of lhe 
years has been a resident of the Unit- congregatlon pr,8,Mr. aml Mrs.
ed States, and Bill doing faithful ser- Mlng|,. w|,|, a well Blled purse on their
vice for the Master He will again leavlng for Montreal, 
occupy the pulpit of St. Paul s next 
Lord's Day, and on the 25th will 
preach in St. James' Square Church.
Toronto.

conducted
ChurclAndrew’s 

evening, 3rd. Instant.

The Rev. Jordan, of 
Queen’s. Kingston, has been preach
ing in the Presbyterian church. Orillia. 
He Is a 
with the 
ful town.

Rev. T. D. McCullough, of Harrlston, 
called to Attwood, hat. announced to 
his people that he will not leave them. 
The congregation was reluctant to lose 
their minister and added $200 per year 
to his stipend.

Rev. W. G. Wilson, pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Church, Guelph, has been 

minted examiner In Hebrew and

Rev. J. B., Mrs. MacLeod and chil
dren are Spending 
friends and relatlv
Island. During Mr. MacLeod's absence 
the local pulpit 
Rev. R. Sti

great favorite as a preacher 
Presbyterians of that beauti-

a few weeks with 
es In Prince Edward

will be suppll -d by 
avert, of Harcourt, N.B.WINNIPEG AND WEST.

Sa the Alexandria News: Rev. 
Stewart and his bride arrived

tys
aid

Dr. W. II. Hamilton has presented 
to St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, Fort 
William, a beautiful chime of bells, 
and on Dominion Day th 
forth for the first tl 
ing "The Maple Leaf

In town on Tuesday morning and are 
upylng the manse* Again we 

nt^Mrs. Stewart to oi|r midst and 
that her sojourn In Alexandria

<^v pealed 
the t

now occ 
welcom

may be a pb usant one.

une he-

The managers of the Carberry 
are building a new solid stor

ch. The plans call for the 
bul

apt 
« >hlchurch 

ne and
Old Testament Exegesis for Knox 
College by the Board of that Institu-

The call from First Church, Chat
ham, to Rev. Dr. Dickie, of Wood- 

*ck, has been sustained by Chatham 
Chalmer’s congregation 

a determined effort to re-

s announced at the ad-

Rev. Dr. Harkness and family left on 
Monday for Western Ontario points.

II. M

brick chur 
main part of the 
by 32 with a chancel a 
20 by 17. the basement to lie the full 
size of the building and to be divided 
into lecture rooms and Sunday school 
rooms. The whole will present 
attractive appearance. It 
about $9.000 when completed.

ng Dr. Harkness’ absence Rev. N. 
IcQllllvray will look after the 

toral duties of Knox church, and u 
services each Sunday during 
malnder of July will be hel 
John’s church.

Id I to be 50 
choir loft

ing
nd

the re
el in St.

Presbyte 
will ma... 
tain their 

The deat
vanced age of 82 years of Alexander 
MacK

sry.
ke

will cost h”
I’nder the ministry of Rev. W. W. 

Peck, St. Andrew's Church. A rn prior, 
continues to make progress, .u the 
recent communion there were fourteen 
additions to the im mbershlp—nine on 
professjon, and five by certificate. At 
an early date the session will be 

•ngthened by the election of four 
Itlonal elders.

Glengarry 
complaint o 
the action of St. Elmo session. Mr. 
J. J. McMillan, of St. Elmo, gave no
tice of appeal to the Synod of Montreal 
and Ottawa against the action of the 
Presbytery. The report of the com
mittee appointed to visit the congrega
tion of Moose Creek was unanimously 
adopted.

At the recent meeting of Glengarry 
Presbytery the resignation of Rev. G. 
W. Mingle of North Lunenburg was 
accepted. Mr. Mingle has been ap
pointed secretary of the Lord's Day 
Alliance for the province of Quebec. 
Rev. Mr. Caldwell, of Woodlands, 
appointed Interim moderator for 
vacant charge of North Lunenburg 
and associate stations.

ay, an esteemed elder of St. 
Andrew’s Church. Thamesford. 
son. Rev. Wm. Mac Kay, is minister 
of Knox Church. Harrlston.

Rev. Thomas McKee. M.A., Inspec
tor of Public Schools for County of 
Slmcoe, 
presiding
ford, and had to return to Barrie. He 
is now, however, again convalescent. 

In the absence of Rev. Wm. McKay, 
who was 
father at

Mrs. McRae.Some few months ago, i 
wife of the Rev. D. McRae, of St. 
Paul s church. Victoria, B.C., suff« red 
the loss of her watch—a much prized 
heirloom — at the hands of a sneak 
thief. On the Occasion of Mr. and 
Mrs. McRae's return home from their 
annual vacation, spent at Harrison 
Hot Springs, the latter was presented 
by the congregation with a valuable 
gold watch, and the former with a well 
filled

A

add was taken suddenly ill. while 
at the examinations at Brad-ery sustains the 

McGregor against
Presbyte 

of Mr. P.

of Knox Chimb, Harrlston, 
attending the funeral of bis 
Thamesford. Rev. R. B. Stevenson, 
M.A., of Lucan, preached and con
ducted the usual quarterly communion

MONTREAL.

The Chinese Christian Association at 
its meeting on Sunday evening voiced 
its deep regret at tho 
In New York
guilty party and commending 
of Minister Wu, at Washlrq 
the Chinese exert themselves t 
Leung Ling, If he be guilty, 
justice, to which end the C 
New York have also offered a reward. 
Meantime they question any genuine 
relationship to mission work on the 
part of those concerned, and repeat 
their hearty appreciation of the ex
cellent gospel Influences In Montreal 
In their behalf. changes for the 
summer were also announced, espec
ially the union afternoon school at 
the American Presbyterian Church, 
and the evening service at Stanley St. 
Presbyterian Church, to which vlsl 
as well as volunteer teachers are In
vited.

At the meeting of London Presby
tery, Rev. H. W. Reede, of St. 
Thomas, accepted the call to Pittsb 
Presbytery of
tlon takes effect on 12th August, 
members expressed their gri 
at the departure of Mr. R 
Mr. Pldgoon. Mr. Reede's neighbor In 
St. Thomas, expressed his highest ap
preciation of Mr. Reede and Mrs. 
Reede. and the loss sustained In their 
removal.

At the induction of Rev. Nell M. 
Leek le, B.A., B.D., as pastor of the 

erl.v Church, Kirkwall, Rev. 8. W. 
B.A., who acted as modor- 

during the vacancy presided, 
hn Young, of Hamilton, 

preached the sermon, Rev. Dr. Dick
son, of Central Church, Galt, address
ed the new minister In kindly 
St I, and Rev. D. M. Robertson, B.A., 
of Straban 
tlon. Following 
bers of Presbytery

recent murder 
City, denouncing the 

the order 
gton, that 

o bring 
to speed y 
hlnese in

urg,
Kingston. His reslgna- 

The

!

eat regret 
eede, and

the

Rev. Finlay McLennan, now of Luck- 
at one time pastor of the 

after an 
years. Is vis- 
id friends In

now, but 
Kenyon church, Dunvegan, 
Interval of some twenty 
itlng a number of his o 
that sect I

Bev 
Fisher

on, and is receiving on all 
sides a hearty reception from his for
mer parishioners. On Sunday last he 

sted Rev. K. A. Gollan at th
munlon service.

addressed the congrega- 
the Induction mem- 

nnd friends were 
autlful grounds of

After much urging Rev. J. W. Mac- 
Thorold, who had presented 

agreed to withhold It 
ber meetings, and the 

gregatlon hopes In the meantime to 
able to induce him to remain.

Rev. R. J. Macdonald, for some 
time assistant minister In St. Andrew’s 
Church, King St., Toronto, is called to 
Waterdown; 
been made 
20th Instant.

leod, of 
his resignation, 
until the Novem

Invited to t 
Mr. Jno. Riddell where a sumptuous 
repast had been provided by 
les of the congregation.

and arrangements have 
Induction on thefor his the lad-be
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BARRIE W.F.M. PRESBYTE RIAL. WHY HE BECAME AN ABSTAINER.
The 23rd annual meeting of the Bar

rie Presbyterlal Society was held In 
Orillia on Wednesday and Thursday, 
June 16th and 17th, with elghty-two 
delegatee In attendance 
change of time In holding annual meet
ing from October to June, Auxiliaries 
and Bands could only report seven 
months work, hut all were most en
couraging, 
land of ColUngw 
gave a review of 
urged that more time be given to 
prayer 
special 
Model
Mrs. Nettlcdale; "Crusade Week," by 
Mrs. Harvey, Urlllla; and the presence 
and addresses of Mr. and Mrs. Go-

Dr. Thomas Guthrie, the eloquentThe Chilean government has paid 
nearly three million dollars for pro
perty appropriated for public uses In 
the reconstruction of the city of Val
paraiso.

Mr. Lvnrmont Drysdale, the compos
er, died at Edinburg lust week.

The rumor that Lord Minto Is suf
fering from stress of work, and has 
usked to be relieved of his duties, Is 
without foundation.

The General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church In Ireland was ac
corded a civic welcome by the Lord 

proceedings tuk-

The Scottish National Sabbath 
School Union has prepared an excellent 
scries of summer lectures and demon
strations for teachers and others In
terested In the religious upbringing of 
the voting.

At Simla a committee of Inuulry has 
acquitted Dr. Abdul Chani. a native 
of India, and head of the Educational 
Department In Afghanistan, charged 
with fomenting a reform movement 

ng at the establishment of a 
Itional Government.

Scottish preacher, says:—I w-as able 
to use without abusing, 
to what monstrous abuse the use of 
stimulants had grown, seeming In what 
a multitude of cases the use was fol
lowed by the abuse, and seeing how 
the example of the upper classes the 
practices of ministers, and the habits 
of Church members were used to 
shield and sanction 
often carried to excess, I saw the case 
to be one for the Apostle's warn In 
"Take heed lest by any 
liberty of 
block to t 
says of meat offered unto an Idol:— 
" Meat commendeth us not to God; for 
neither if we eat are we the better, 
neither if we cat not 
worse." And will any man deny, that, 
save in medical cases, I can with the 
most perfect truth adopt the words of 
inspiration, and say of these stimu
lants what Paul

But seeing

>wlng to

The President, Mrs. Cope- 
ood, In her address 
the year's work and

indulgences so

g —
Un.lmeans 

urs become a stumbll: 
m that are weak." P

during the new year, 
features of Interest were, "A 

Mission Band Programme," by

yo ng-
aulof Belfast, the 

e form of brea

theare we

A very pleasant feature of the meet
ing was the social hour when tea was 
served on the beautiful lawn of Mrs. 
W. D. Harvey. says of meat:— 

"Drink commendeth us not to God; 
for neither If we drink are we the bet
ter, and neither If we drink not are 
the worse?" On the contrary, the 
testimony of physicians, the experience 
of those who, in Arctic cold or Indian 
heat, have bee 
the most tryin 
the experience ; 
has exch
for rigid abstinence, 
ed that. If we drin

officers for the ensuing year ere: 
Honorary presidents, Mrs. It. N. Grant, 
orlllia; Mrs. Cameron, Allundale; 

sident, Mrs. Copeland, Colllngwood; 
vice-president, Mrs. Elliot.

2nd vie
lal

It Is estimated bv the United States 
Agricultural Department that the 
rats' annual hoard bill costs the Am
erican people $100,000,000. and an ac
tive campaign to rid the country of 
the pest Is strongly urged.

, Mid- 
resident, Mrs. Cross, 

vice-president, Mrs.G raven hurst;
Campbell, Oro; 4th vice-president, Mrs. 
Bell, Sta 
Boyes, C
tary, Mrs. Garrett, B 
lug secretar-. Miss Karris, Bradford; 
treasurer, Miss Thompson, Bradford; 
Mission Band secretar 
son, Barrie; Scattered 
tary, Mrs. Watt, Barrie; rulings sec
retary, Miss Beaton, Orillia; secretary 
of supplies, Mrs. Gallic, Barrie.

e-p
3rd n exposed to influences 

to the constitution.
ry one who 

rate indulgence 
ave demonstrat- 

k not, we are the

g t

nnged tenyner; 5th vice-president, Mrs. 
hurchlll; corresponding swre- 

radford; record-

Douglas hns. in 
co-operation with Sir James Crichton 
Browne, undertaken to Initiate a move
ment to 
manner,
lyle In the land of his birth and the 
home of his early life and worn

Mr. A. Johnstone There Is no 
world than '
Joyousness Is dependent on the use of 
such stimulants

sater delusion In this 
health, strength, or

y, Mrs. Steven- 
Helpers' that

perpetuate, In some
memory of Thomas Car- Bo far as happiness 

Is concerned, we can afford to have 
such means to those who Inhabit the 
doleful dens of sin. Th 
them. They
darkness with lurid gleams. They 
have to drown remorse In the bowl's 
oblivion. Th 
lection of 
sense of what the 
boding of what

cannot want 
relieve the

to>Foreign Mission Tidings for July 
gives the following list of new Life 
Members. Mrs. J. Mcinnls. presented 
by the congregation, St. James' 
Church, Thames ville; Mrs. Brooks, 
Millard. W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Orillia, 
Pasadena. Cal.; Mrs. C. V. Currie, W. 
F. M. S. Auxiliary, Port Perry 
N. McLaughlin, presented by 
ville Church Auxiliary, Brussels, 
ronto; Miss Margaret McKellar, Knox 
Church Auxiliary, Ottawa; Mrs. James 

ray. XV.F.M.S. Auxlll 
morris; Mrs. Hugh Hamilton, pre 
ed by a member of Klldonan Auxiliary, 
Inkster; JUrs. P. B. Martin, presented 
by College Street Auxiliary, Toronto, 
Mrs. Samuel Stokes, presented by W. 
F. M. S. Auxiliary, Petrolea; 
bel Rolph, presented by W.F.M.S. Aux
iliary, Goderich; Mrs. John McDonald, 
XV.F.M.S. Auxlll 
le; Miss Ma 
by Mrs. Gra 
St. Mary's.
Mrs. James Houston, presented by 
Andrew's Auxiliary, London; Mrs. 
Lally Hyndman, Hallville Auxiliary, 
Mountain; Mrs. J. Twiddle. St. An
drew's Auxiliary, Fergus; memory of 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles M. Beattie, 
Rapid City. Man.; Mrs. John Jolley, 
presented by McKay Auxiliary, Cowan 
Ave., Toronto; Mrs. Elijha Francis, 
presented by W.F.M.8. Auxiliary, 
Northcote; Mrs. K. A. Gollan. present
ed by Kenyon Auxiliary, Dunvegan; 
Mrs. Agnes Hossack Geggle, Bank 
St. Church Auxiliary, Ottawa.

Snow in Italy In the middl » of Juno
Is a most unusual experience, 
reported from Vicenza, which lies forty 
miles west of Venice, that there have 
been falls of snow during 
three weeks. Lightning and 
have accompanied the snowfalls

have to bury the recel
ât they were, and the 

are, and the fore- 
y shall be.

whthe last 
thunder ney

the: M rs. 
Mel- 
To-

ln connection with the Calvin cele
brations. the University of Halle has 
conferred the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Theology upon the 
Adam C. Welch, of Glasgow, convenor 
of the College committee of he Un
ited Free Church.
British divine upon w hom this dtsti ic- 

previously been conferred is 
of XVestmlnster, Dr. Robin-

AFRAID TO BELIEVE.

Disbelief does not alter facts, though 
we try our beet to make it do so. It 
Is a fact that sin brings an assured and 
terrible penalty; few of us like to be
lieve this, and so wc say that we do 
not believe It—as we let ourselves In

ge in this or that variation frdm 
the highest standard. Evangelist Bied- 
erwolf struck home with many a lis
tener when he asserted. "What a man 
Is most afraid of he say 
believe In." A thoughtfu 
said to a friend, with vehemence, "If I 
had to believe In everlasting punish
ment I could not believe In 
Some time later he said to that same 
friend, "If ever you know of my being 
so sick that I am sure to die, 
you will tell me that I cannot recover, 
so that I may have a chance to make 
my peace with God before I go." He 
did believe In future punishment; It 
was the thing he was most afraid of; 
therefore he tried to make himself 
think that he did not believe in It. 
But he was ready to minimize the pos
sible danger by an eleventh hour 

ace-maklng with God, If he got the 
The manlier way Is to face

Lev-
ary, Glcn-Mur

The only other

lion has 
the Dean dul

Miss Isa-

Speaking before the London Dio
cesan Home Mlsslo 
Cecil said that the 
cricket match of thousands and thous
ands of people sitting looking on hour 
after hour argued a certain want of 
seriousness about 
present-day life.

Lord Robertary, Portage la Pralr- 
ry Hudson Grant presented 
nt. Knox Church Auxiliary, 

XVel XVhel fu. Honan, 
St.

n,
sight nt a great s he doesn't 

ul man once

God."Englishmen ’n

"THE GOD-GUIDED CHRISTIAN/'
ofoundest doctrines of 
doctrine of the "Pro- 

"All the hairs of

One of the 
the Bible Is t 
vidence of God." 
our heads are numbered." The spar
row doth not fall to the ground wlth- 

ng arms 
are underneath us. 

Idren with his own 
He Instructs the Christian to

pr
he

out his notice. The everlastl 
of the Almighty 
He guides his chi pe

ch
the facts and live by them In surren
der to God. When God Is our accepted 
master, there are no facts that we

discretion. He teaches him the plain 
path. He points out to him the diffi
culties In the way and shows him 
how to climb over them or through 

Hence we are Instructed to

Amrobes Is the latest discovered 
form of dangerous contagious bacteria. 
They have their origin in sewage dis
posal systems. So ihe septic system, 
while It removes me dung 
cause another. Th i question 
properly dispos 
be bestt with d

er may 
how to "count It all Joy when we fall Into 

divers tee of sewage see 
Ifflculty on every

were a voice, an Immortal voice, 
would travel this wide world through. 

I would fly on the wings of the morn
ing light,

And speak to men with a gentle might, 
And tell them to be true.

Ifatlons." The trying of the 
If we are to 
of a teacher

faith worketh 
profit by the 
we must place ourselves under his 
guidance, and do what he tells us to 
do. If we do this we will And our
selves makl 
which the 
with the Christian. If he looks up to 
his great Teacher and practices what 
he learns, he will find himself making 
progress In the Christian life.—Rev. 
J. P. Hicks In Cumberland Presby-

patlence.
instructions

The Archbishop of York lias Issued a 
warning regarding the spread of So
cialism. Speaking at a church meeting 
near Huddersfield, he said It tended to 
place circumstances before character 
as the great essential of life, lie 
pealed against the danger of being 
lowed to become real and divorcing 
real social reforms from the springs 
that made for strength and nobility 
of character.

ng advances In the things 
teacher teaches. It Is so

up-
M- Every day that Is born Into the world 

comes like a burst of music, and rings 
Itself all the day through; and thou 
shalt make It a dance, a dirge, or a 
life-march, as thou wilt.—Carlyle.
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SPARKLES.

Wanted—A young man, to take care 
of a pair of mules of a Christian dis
position.

HOWfWEAK GIRLS 
MAY GROW INTO 

STRONG WOMEN

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
Tomatoes are an excellent thing for 

rousing a torpid Hper.
Salt and soda In solution are ex

cellent for bee stings and spider bites.
If articles not too badly scorched In 

Ironing are laid In the hot sun, the 
scorch will be removed.

" And of course," said the spinster 
In a tone redolent with sarcasm. 
“ there Isn't another baby like that In 
the world."

" Oh, yes, there 
happy young mother, 
one of th 
ma."

Is," replied the 
" I left the other 

e twins at home with mam-

Dlssolve a tahlespoonful of rock am
monia In the bath. This makes the 
water soft aad Invigorating.

The Blood Supply Must Be Kept Rich, 
Red end Pure—Good Blood Mesne 

Good Health.Wheat bran placed In coarse flannel 
bags Is excellent for cleaning dust from 
delicate wall papers.

To destroy files In a room take half 
ful of black pepper In pow-

Ltttle Harry, with his sister and 
brothers, was being taught natural 
history by the governess through the 
Instrumentality of a game. The ga 
was called " Barnyard." One child was 
a duck, another a turkey, and a third 
a calf, and so on—a noisy, delightful

But little Harry remained. In all the 
tumult, as still as death. Far off In a 
corner he crouched, silent and alone. 
The governess, spying him, approach
ed, saying. Indignantly: —

"Come. Harry, and play with us"
" Hush." answered Harry, " I'm lay

ing an egg."

" Do you know," said the flunday 
school teacher, addressing a new pupil 
In the Infant class, " that you have a 
soul?"

“ ’Course I do," said the little one. 
placing his hand over his heart. " I 
can feel It tick."

Healthy girlhood Is the only path to 
healthy womanhood. The merging of 
girlhood Into womanhood lays a new 
tax upon the blood. It Is the over
taxing of the scanty blood supply that 
makes growing girls suffer from all 
those headaches, backaches and side- 
aches—all that paleness, weakness and 
weariness—all that languor, 
dency and constant III health.

a teaspoon 
der, one teaspoonful of cream and mix 
well together. Put them on plate In 

where flies are troublesome, and
they will soon disappear. 

Buttermilk Cakes.—Stir Into a
of fresh buttermilk two small tea
spoonfuls of soda, salt and flour enough 
to make a batter. Stir thoroughly and 
bake quickly.

despon-

Unhealthy girlhood Is bound to lead 
to unhealthy womanhood and a life of 
misery. Nothing 
Ing qualities of 
Pills can save a girl when she under
takes the trials and tasks of woman
hood. That Is the time when nature 
makes new demands upon the blood 
supply. Dr. Williams' Pink 
ally make new, rich blood which meets 
those new demands with ease. In this 
simple scientific way 
Pink Pills All a girl with overflowing 
health and strength.

Miss Eva Dennis, Amherst, N.8., 
"Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pills have

but the hlood-hulld- 
Dr. Williams' Pinksomething 

come sb-

exerclse will make the

Every time you pick up 
from the floor let the bending 
solutely from the hips and 
knees. This 
waist supple.

If when a tongue or salty ham Is 
cooked. It Is removed from the boiling 
water to a pan of cold water for a few 
seconds the skin may be easily peeled

Pills actu-

Dr. Williams'

Preserving Strawberries Raw.—Crush 
i to a pulp, measure and addripe berries 

as much sugar as berries. I^et stand 
until the sugar has melted, then seal, 
using two rubbers If necessary. If air
tight. the berries will retain their color

The Magistrate: "You seem to have 
committed a very grave assault on the 
defendant Just because he 
from you In an ar

The Defendant: 
for It, your Worship. The man Is a 
perfect.Idiot."

The Magistrate: " 
pay a fine of BO francs and costa, and 
In future vou should try and under
stand that Idiots are human beings, 
the same as you and I."

Teacher (angrily): " Whv don't vou 
the question. Bobby?" Ills 

m> (answering for him): 
he's got a peppermint In

done me a world of good. I was com
pletely run down, was very pale, easily 
tired and suffered from frequent severe 
headaches. Though I tried many med
icines I got nothing to do me the least 
good until I began using Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Even the first box of these 
seemed to help me, and after taking 
a half doxen boxes I was again a 
strong, healthy girl. I have not had 
any Illness since, but should I again 
feel run down Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
will t»e my only medicine, and I strong
ly recommendjliein to every weak and 
ailing girl.

dliYered
rgument."
" There was no heh)

The following Is a simple but sure 
to tell good from bad eggs. Fresh 

eggs should be more transparent In t. 
centre than elsewhere. A 
will sink In a brine solution made 
one ounce of salt to a quart of water. 
A stale egg will swim about, and a 
really bad one float on the very top. 
The vessel used should have a smooth, 
level bottom.

Well, you must

ge
of

answer 
Brother Tom 
" Please, sir, 
his si»eech."x

minced
crumbs.

Meats—One cu 
meat (any kind), one cup breL 
one egg. two tablespoons butter and 
gravy, one tablespoon chopped onion, 
salt, pepper, and parsley to taste. 
Butter a mould and steam twenty min
utes. This Is very nice for tea.

Preuared up
ml Dr. Williams' Pink Pills arc sold by 

all medicine dealers or sent by mall 
at BO cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
C., Brockvllle, Ont.

" I guess my father must have been 
bad." said one youngster. " Whv?" 
Inquired the other. "Because he knows 
exactly what questions to ask when he 
wants to know what I've been doing." CONCENTRATED ABILITY.

Oettlng started quickly 
of winning some races. A man 
can run faster and better than his op
ponent after they are both In full ac
tion has more than once lost a race to 
that opponent because of the advantage 
tie latter gained by starting like a shot 
from a cannon. Manv a. man loses 
much of the advantage that his general 
ability gives him, by taking so long to 

Into the thing that he would do.
It mentally, then backs 

off, plays with It a little, then thinks 
about something else, and finally, after 
having wasted precious minutes or 
hours that he can never regain, he set
tles down Into his "stride" and does a 
good piece of work. It Is the time 
regularly lost before he really gets go
ing that helps to keep him > 
erage man. It Is better to 
piece of work before you are ready, 
than to take so long getting ready that, 
when you do begin, your time and en
ergy are half gone. Bring tog 
the ability to start quickly and the 
Ity to run well "In the stretch." and you 
nave an Invincible combination. The 

the average gets sixty 
gh pressure accomplishment 

ery hour. He has learned to 
,te all his powers quickly, and 

by good starting as 
— Sunday School

Chocolate Pudding—One teaspoon
butter, half cup sugar 
cup sweet milk, half 
one teaspoon cream of ta 
tablespoons grated chocolate, one cup 
flour. Steam three-quarters of an 
hour. Eat with a boiled sauce flavored 
with vanilla.—Llstowell.

, one egg, half
Wiggles: " I hear Blnks has been 

very 111. Is he out of danger yet?" 
wiggles: " Well, he's convalescent; but 
he won't be out of danger until that 
pretty nurse who has been taking care 
of him has gone away."

Is the secretpoon soda, 
rtar, three

To Cook Swiss Eggs.—Take two 
ounces of butter, four eggs, two table
spoonfuls of rich cream, and some 
thin slices of cheese. Spread the bot
tom of the

There are two ways of doing most 
things, and the other way Is always 
the best.—Alfred Stokes.

When a man considers how easy II 
is to

get
He comes up tobaking pan with butter, 

this with the cheese. Break the 
the cheese without breakingeggs on

the yolks. Season with salt and pep
per. also a little red pepper. Pour 
over this the cream, then grate cheese 
over the top, and bake for ten min
utes. Garnish with parsley and serve 
with Angers of dried toast. This re- 

from Australia.

lend money, he cannot help won- 
g sometimes that he finds It so 
to get anybody else to lend It to in.

and
la

A TRIFLING OMISSION.
After months of saving aryl eager an

ticipation the Smiths had started on 
their cycling 

The steamer

ny
only an av- 

begln a
tour of Normandy.

was dancing merrtlv 
over the waves when Mrs. Smith re
marked to her lord:—

" Alfred, 
things on boar

"Yes, m'dear."
"Did you bring the lamps and the 

foot-pump?"
" Certainly."
And the can of oil and the stick of 

lubricant?"
" Of course."
" And the new adjustable spanner, 

nnd some spare spokes, and tyre-re- 
pnlrlng outfit?"

" Oh, yes. But. goodness gracious. If 
I didn't-----"

" Why, what's the matter?"
"Mntter. woman? I forgot the bb«om- 

lng bicycles!"—R. L„ Dunfermline.

SOME MEASUREMENTS.
abil-Tn general, one cupful of sugar will 

sweeten a quart of any frozen mix-

A level teaspoonful of salt, will sea
son a quart of sou

should be 
an omelet.

One teaspoonful of extract, unless It 
Is unusually strong or weak, will fla
vor a quart of any 
of custard or pudding.

These proportions are all subject to 
slight alteration, according to circum
stances. Some flavorings are stronger 
than others, eggs beat 
sometimes than others, a 
They are given merely as a guide.

u got all thejppose yoi 
d safely?"

man nb<

out of ev1 
concentra 
he wins as much 
by good running.

hliP-
of water or milk 

to each egg, to make
spoonful

frozen dessert or
The best thing to give your men*

Is forgiveness; to an opponent, tol 
a net-; to a friend, your heart; to your 
child, a good example; to a father, de
ference; to a mother, conduct that will 
make her proud of you: to yourself, re
spect; to all men, charily.

ier-

lighterup
nd



HABIT
Thoroughly Cured l»y the Fltt* 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon. 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all oxer 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten day 
particulars. Strict I

s. Write for
y confident!»

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 114, Toronlo.

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an Ire Cream Soda or 
A Fn sli Box of Bon Bom

GATES 6. HODGSON
Successors to Walker's

Sparks Street Ottawa

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL our

"ST. AUGUSTINE”
(reoistebed)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

P. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON 6- CO,

BRANTFORD. ONT. 
Manufacture, and Proprietor..

16

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN,

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
tor

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk
Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality Tailor Mode Shirts $1.00.

MONTREAL
8.jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.30 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,
4.30 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL8.33 a.m., 11.50 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior PRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD
and Intermediate Pointe.

11.50 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLEH.

City Passenger end Ticket Agent 
Rueeell House Block 

Cook'e Tours. Gen! Stenmuhlp Agency " The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it wan larger than the Gener- 

‘ Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was I he spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church.”

ni

CANADIAN
PACIFIC Herald and Preelyter.

TRAIN SERVICE RKTWEBN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.$ b 6 20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAI. 

STATION.
a 6.00 s.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8 30 p.m 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 Ban.; b 8.40 a.ra.; a 1.18 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Daily; b Daily except Sunday 
• Sunday only.

Presbyterian Board of Publication

Philadelphia, Weatherepoon Building 
New York, J56 Fifth Avenue

St. Louie, 1616 Locust Street
Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue

Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph A va. 
Nash ville, 160 Fourth Ave. N.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Hlocan 
Ijake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

ORO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Spark» St. 

General Si earn» hip Agency.

MORRISON * TOLL IXGTON
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Traîna Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m 

and 4.36 p.m.

fruit lands and real estate

P.O. Box 443. Nelson, B.C.

And arrive at the following St Ministers. Teachers 
Students ® Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AUROP
(THE DAWN)

A clean, newsy, un-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 

reading for the

Dally except Sunday:—
8 SO a.m.
0.83 a.m.

12.68 p.m.

12.30 p.m.
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.

7.80 p.m.
0.30 p.m.
Traîne arrive at Central Station 11.00 

a.m. and 6.36 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nlehoiae St., daily except Sunday 
Leaves 6.00 a.m, arrivas 1.06 p.m.

Finch 
Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Topper Lake

New York City 8.68 a.m.

6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m,

6 SO a.m. 
0.26 a m. 
6.10 a.m.

8.43 a.m. 
8.35 a.m. classical French. Good 

know or who want to learn French.

ONE DOLLAR A YE* R
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor,

MONTREAL
In the U. 8. $1.26 a year and In Montreal, by mail $1.60.

we whoBuffalo

17 BLEURY STREET,Ticket Office, 86 Sparks Bt„ and Cen
tral Statics. ’Phone IS er 1180.

m
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4% = 4%Capital Raid Up, H,tOO.OM 
Ikierv. . . ■ 400. M Xi

OB A LED TENDERS addressed 
O to the undersigned, and en
dorsed “Tender for Refinery Build
ing. Royal Mint, Ottawa," will be 
received at this office until 6.00 
p m. on Friday. July 23, 1909, 
the construction of a 
Refinery, Royal Mint.

Synapsis of Canadian North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balanrvs and is 

subject to cheque.

West.
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONSfor

forBuilding
4 NY even-numbered section of 

1\. Dominion 1-amls in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting x and 26, not reserved, 
may he honvosteaded by any per
son y ho Is the sole head of a 
family, pr any r 
orf- age, to the 
quarter eectl

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYspecification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at this Depart-nt.n

The Union Trust Co., Limited.Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be conslder- 

unless made on the printed 
supplied, and signed with 

actual signatures, with their 
occupations and plac<*s of resi
dences. In the case n*f firms, the 

ual signature, the nature of the 
occupation and place of 
of each member of the 
he given.

Each tender must be 
led by an accepted cheque on ft 
chartered hank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister at Public Works, equal 
to ten per cent. 110 p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited 1f the person tender
ing decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contnac 
for If the tender he not accep 
the cheque will he returned.

The Department does not Wnd 
Itself to accept th 
tender.

By order.

over 1M years 
extent of one- 
160•Ml

fo acres, more
TEMPLE BIDS., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

for Rent

Application for 
made In person 
at a Dominion 

Sub-Agency for the 
which the land Is si 
by

entry must be 
by the, applicant 

Agency or 
district In 

tuate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made 
at qny Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son.

sister of an

and cul- 
each year

4% 4%residence 
firm must

accompan-
th

daughter, brother, or 
Intending homesteader.COPLAND & LYE'S

, “CALEDONIAN”

Scotch Tweed Skirts

DITTIES - (1) At leas 
months1 residence upon 
tlvatlon of the land In 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he 
so desires, perform the required 
resilience duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 

mestend. He may also do so

ted
ted

21- IN STOCK SIZES 
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE U.K.

Made to measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
“Rainy Day* SKIRT in Stylish Check 

and Plain TWEEDS.

21/-e lowest or any

living with father or m< 
certain conditions. Joint 
ship In land will not 
qulrement.

He
fa

by

meet this re-
ESP TER,
Secretary.
Works,

2. 1909

NAPOLEON T

of Public 
awa. July 

s will

Department i 
Ott

Newsnaper 
this advert 11 
It without auth 
partment.

mi "if COPLAND and LYE’S FAMOUS
orlty from the De- !

(3) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 
such Intent lam.

SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS

In th« principal (’Ian Tartans. Price 43/» 
(’at riage paid W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,
NB. — Unauthorized publication 

of this advertisement .jytll not be 
paid for.

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/. per yd.
MAIL CONTRACT A

COPLAND <& LYE.addressed 
neral w.11 
ltll Nopn 

fo

OBALED TENDERS 
O to the Postmaster Oe 
be received at Ottawa un 
on Friday, 20th August, 1909, for | 
the conveyance of His Majesty's 

ils, on a proposed Contract for

way between 
JOCK VALE) AND OTTAWA 

from the flret October next.
Printed notices containing fur

ther Information as to tond 
of proposed Contract may be 

d .blank forms of Tender 
obtained at the Post Office 

Jock Vale, City View, Harbord, 
Merlvale, and residence of J. Blair, 
and at the Office of the Post Of
fice Inspector at Ottawa.

O. C. ANDHR80N,
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mall 
erxdce Branch, Ottawa, 2nd July,

n. THE LEADING SPECIALISTS IN SCOTCH TEXTILES

•aledenian Heuse, 116 Sauehlehell Street, Glasgow.
f .lieras end Illustrated Catalogues poet 1res

G. E- Kingsburyproposed Contract for 
tdx times per week

Ma
fou mes per w

IT IS SO NICE TO 1)0 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUpiERE FALLS 
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont 

Prompt delivery. Phone 036

3be

CALVERT'S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

That Is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of »11 chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d. * 
New glass jar with spriakler stepper, is. net

8er
1909.

WHY A TRUST COMPANY
IOTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.

MAIL LINE STEAMERS.

OTTAWA & MONTREAL
r (SHOOTING RAPIDS.)

le the most desirable Executor. Admla- 
! el re tor, Guardian and Trustee :

"Il le perpetual and responsible
and eavee the trouble, risk and
expense of frequent changée la 
admlaletratlon."

Steamer leave» Queen's Wharf 
dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.30 

. with pasaengera for Montreal
Excurel 

days, Th 
60c.

To Montebello every week day.

Steamer will not stop at East 
Templeton on east-bound trip.

Ticket Offices—Ottawa Despatch 
end Agency Co., 229 Sparks 8t.; 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks 8t.; A. H 
Jarvis, 157 Bank St.; Queen's 
Wharf

The Imperial Truste
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

irenvllle Tues- 
nd Saturdays

one to O 
ursdays a

POCKET MONEYsn.

JOHN HILLOCK à CO.We should like to hear from a suitable young 
person in each Congregation to make a can
vass during the holiday season lor this paper. 
A liberal commission will be paid. Apply at 
once.—Address :

t
\

;m AN UFACTURERS OF THE)

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
TELEPHONE !«

165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO
DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

OTTAWA. Tel .476,P.O. Drawer 543.


